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R.EPORT 
OF 
THE GOVERNOR OF DAKOTA. 
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA, EXEOU1'IVE 0FFIOE, 
Yankton, October 24, 1881. 
SIR: In reply to your communication, under date of September 19, 
which reached me about the 1st of October, I have the honor to submit 
the following report in answer to your interrogatories regarding the ex-
tent, growth, and development of Dakota Territory for the year end-
ing June 30, 1881. 
I am, sir, with high regard, your obedient ervaut, 
Ron. SAMUEL J. KIRKWOOD, 
N. G. ORDW .A Y, 
Governor. 
Secretary of the Interio1·, Washington, D. 0. 
R ferring to the , ugge. tion that the Territorial limit ' should be well 
under tood and de:fineu, I submit the following de cription of the bound-
arieR as now laid down: 
BOUNDARIES OF DAKOTA. 
Uommencing at a point in the main channel of the Red RiYer of tlle 
North, where the fol'ty-ninth degree of north latitude crosses the same; 
thence south ward up the main channel of the Red River of the North, 
along the eastern boundaries of the countie. of Pembina, Wei h, Grand 
Forks, Traill, Ca. , aud part of Ri~h1aud, to the mouth of the Sioux 
Wood River, at the town of Wahpeton; thence continuing outhward 
along the middle line of said Sioux Wood River, part of the eastern 
boundary of Richland County, to Lake Traver. e; thence along the mid-
dle line of Lake Tra er ·e, part of th ea tern boundary of the Si · eton 
and Wahpeton Indian Reservation, to th ·outh westerly point or head of 
said lak ; thence in a, traiO'ht line outheasterly about four mile. to 
the h ad of Big tone Lake; theuc . outhea.terly along th center line 
of 'ai llake, about 30 mile to the . outheastern end of . aid lake; thence 
du . outh al011g the a. tern boundari . of the ·ountie of Grant, Deuel, 
Brooking. Moody, ar d l\'Iinn haha, to the northern b undary of the 
Stat of Iowa, upon the parall 1 line of 43° 30' north latitude; thence 
we. t along· aid parall1 about 10 mile to thP Big Si()llX RiYer; thence 
southerly along the mid lie line of the cham1 1 of th arne the eastern 
undari . of th c unti of Lincoln and Union, t the main channel 
of tb Mi · ouri River; thence westerly up th Mi rouri River, the o~lth 
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boundarie of the counties of Union, Clay, Yaukton, and Bon Homme, 
to the mouth of the Niobrara Hiver, passing the mouth of the Vermil-
lion River in Clay County, and the mouth of the Dakota, or James River, 
in Yankton Uounty; thence up the main channel thereof to the mouth 
of the Keya Paha or Turtle Hill River; thence up that river·to the forty-
third parallel of north latitude; thence due west along said parallel to 
the twenty- 'eventh meridian of longitude west from Washington; thence 
due north on that meridian acrosR the western edge of the Black Hills, 
embracing the counties of Custer, Pennington, Lawrence, and Mandan, 
which line is also a part of the eastern .boundary of the Territory of 
Wyoming, and continuing north on that meridian, which becomes also 
tl1e eastern boundary of Montana Territory, on the western bounda.ry 
of Billing , Howard, and WalletteCounties, crossing the Northern Pacific 
Railroad in Billings County, the Yellowstone River just above its outlet 
into the Missouri, and the 1\'Iissouri River in How~trd County, to the 
forty-ninth degree of north latitude; thence easterly along the forty-
ninth degree of north latitude, the international boundary between the 
United State.· and the British Po sessions, to the place of beginning, 
eros ·ing the Mou e River twice in th western half, the Turtle Mountains 
n ar the middle, and the Pembina IUver and Mountains about 50 miles 
we t of the Minnesota line. . 
The Territory embraces about 150,800 square miles, or 96,000,000 acres. 
The ea tern boundary of the Territory in a straight line from the south-
ea ·t rn to th northeastern corner ' is 454 miles-equal to the distance 
fr m Wa hington City to beyoncl the Saint Lawrence River, or from 
Wa. hiugton to Port~-;mouth, N. H., or from Mobile Bay to beyond Cairo, 
Ill., or fr m th ·onth boundary of Tennessee nearly to Chicago, Ill. 
Dakota will ultimately be divided :i:uto about one hundred co untie -
forty-.fiv of which are now organized and mo tly well-settled. Two 
nc tural divi.·ion f thi larg Territory could easily be accompli hed by 
diYiding from 'ast t we t upon the forty- ixth parallel of north. latitude; 
and a. tin furth r divi ion could be made into three part by setting off 
all of th T rrit r;v we t of the twenty-fourth degre of longitn<l we 
from r~vhington into ~till another 'l'erritory. 
A RICULT R.AL RES01JRCES. 
Teat agTi nl-
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the allimals appear strong and healthy. The wool-crop, although the 
amount is not accurately known, i · becoming oue of our sure ·t sources of 
revenue, prices the present season ranging from --- to --- per 
pound, according to grade and condition. 
All of the before-mentioned section, and in fact, the entire Territory, 
appears to be well adapted for the successful raising of horses and mules, 
all. ·uch animals :finding ready sale at fi:om $50 to $200 each, for agricult-
tural and other uses. 
The section of country lying west of the twenty-fourth degree of lon-
gitude west from Washington, em bracing the Great Sioux Reservation 
and the Black Hills mining region, .although not yet fully open to agri-
cultural development, cannot ultimately fail to become a yery fertile 
region. 
The agricultural deYelopments already accomplished in the counties 
of Pennington, Custer, Lawrence, and Mandan, have been .wonderfully 
ucce.·sful, cattle aiHl heep husbandry yielding larger profits in that 
region than in any other portion of the Territory. 
In this connection I may be permitted to renew and strongly urge the 
recommendation made in my last report, in regard to employing Indian 
labor in the vicinity of the Indian agencies at low rates, thereby produc-
ing· from this rich Indian country, the necessary Indian supplies for which 
the government is compelled to pay large prices on account of the enor-
mous co t of transportation. 
THE WHEA'l' BELT, 
The region ~specially adapted to the raisiug of wheat and other cereals 
may safely be said to commence at the forty-fourth degree of north lat-
itude, extending uorthward and becoming more certain of a full and 
abundant harvest, without any failure of a crop until the extreme north-
ern portion of the Territory is reached. The severe frosts in winter some-
time~ extended down5 m· 6 feet into the earth in the northern portion of 
the Territory, and remain at the lowe t point in the ground which it 
ha reached until the scorching ray of the sun gradually draws up 
their cool moi ture to the roots of the wheat-stalk, and the cool winds, 
which always occur in the Red River and other northern valleys, so com-
pletely protect the berry while in the milk that no blight or failure to 
ripen the full, plunu> k rnel, ha occurred iu what i known as the wheat: 
belt. The certainty of large returns to investors in wheat lands haB 
iucr a. ed the pric from $3 to $20 per acre in the Red River Valley 
within the la. t two year·, and it i now conceded that wheat-raising in 
Dakota ha yielled larger r turn, upon the ca1)ital and labor inve ted 
during the pa t three year than ha ever been ecru::ecl in any other sec-
tion of th United States. 
Wh at landB can y t b purcha eu on the line of the Northwe tern 
Raihvay, and the branche · of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul, 
ext Jl(ling northward toward the Northern Pacific Railway, at from $3 
t , 10 per acre; and nor h of the Northern Pa ·j:fic, in the Red River 
Vall y, at from $6 to 20 per acre. 
Th ·o. t of preparing th ground and puttino· in th crop u uaJJy 
Yarie, from $G to 8 p r a re; whil au averag rop may afely b es-
timate(l at 20 l u ·h I of wheat to th acr , whi ·hi: alway· in demand 
in th :fi lu or at th levator at from 90 · ut · to 1.25 per bu hel, the 
pric ven xc eclin o· the latter urn in ·om in tan · the pre nt ea on, 
1 avinO' a very lar ·e margin of ·t adJ· and af profit t the farm r and 
tho. · no·ag din wheat culttue. 
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It might be inferred from the statement made in regard to the wheat 
crop that Yegetables and other crops could not be successfully raised 
in Northern Dakota. This idea, however, is erroneous. Nearly all va-
rieties of farm products are successfully raised in Northern Dakota,. 
with the exception of corn, which is fortunately the staple production in 
the southern portion of the Territory. Wheat culture, however, insur-
ing such certain and immediate returns, naturally takes the lead. 
The. following table, giving accurately the report from the Census 
Bureau of the cereal productions made from the crop of 1879, and con-
tinued from the best obtainable information, and estimates of crops for 
the years 1880 and 1881, undoubtedly give. the rapid increase of acreage 
and the number of bushels harvested during the past two seasons, since 
these statistics were taken by the Census Bureau. 
I 
Cereal production of Dakota-Census of 1880, crop of 1879. 
Barley. .Buckwheat. Indian corn. Oats. Rye. Wheat. 
Counties. 
Bushels. I Acres. !Bushels. I Acres. I BU&hels. Acres. I Bushels. I Acres. I Bushels. I Acres. I Bushels. 
·l 1---1---1----
~i~ 1· · · · · ·2sa·1···· "ii; a5i ·1 ::::::::: l::::::::: 1· · · · i,"a21·1· · · · · · 25; 237 
·········1·········r········ 1·········1 ,. ~I H ·--- ...................... --·-······ ........... .. ~ ~m a ~ ~ m~ ~~ 
. . . . ... . . .. . .. .... .. . . . . .......... 18 100 
·· ·· ··· ....•.. ······· ·· .•.•.• . ... ..•... .... 107 ~m 
11 I 110 
,o l ·····;;;t· ... :: ...... :::· 1 ···~::~ 
• 
::harlesMb.: .... .•••.• 
Chevenne 
Clar'k ...... . 
900 •·········· •·········· 407 9, 695 •·········. 
Clay ... .... . 
Codingt<>n ........•.... 
Deuel.··· ·· ··· ····-· -·-··--·.- . ..... ....... -~ 90 2, 310 . . • . . ••. .• . . . . • . . . . . 257 I 4, 807 1 879 I 29,294 1- ........ -1· ....••.. ·I 3, 550 
~~?~;:: :::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::.:::::: :· . :::::.:: •• ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :: ;: ::: ~; ' ...... :::::: '. ::::::.:.,::::::::::::,:::.::::::'. :: .... : :: ,. ::.:::::: 
Forsyth.·.· ................................. -~- ........ -~- ........ -~- ........ -~- ........ - ~.- ........ - ~ - .......... -~- ........ - ~ - ..... ··.· .. - ~ - ........ - ~· ... ..... -~- ........ -~- .......... . Foster . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ...........••............... . .... ............ ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . 50 2, 500 . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • . 10 306 
Gingras- .... ..•.....•. ........• •........•... ............. ................ ....... .. ..... ..................... .. ......•••............................ ...•.. ................ 
Grand Forks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 2, 001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 511 1, 893 72, 043 ..•...... ·j·..... . . . . 4, 978 98, 352 
Grant.. ..... ................................ 39 585 •••• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622 18,285 452 ll, 566 . .• • •. • • •. . .. . . . . • •. 1, 730 17,804 
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real p1·oilucfion of Dakota-Census of 1~0, crop of 1879-Continued. 
Bndey. Buckwheat. Indian corn. Oats. Rye. Wheat. 
OttlltiO$. 
.Acres. Bushels. I Acres. Bushels. I .Acres. I Bush~;ls. I .Acres. I Bushels. I .Acres. I Bushels. I .Acres. I Bushels. 
N~~r~~:~~~~~~-:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:::~~~~~~~~~~-~ :::::::~!: ::::~:~~~: :::::::~~:c::::~~~: ::::::~~~: ::::::~.:~~~: ::::::~~~: :::::~~~~~~: :~~:~~~~~: :~:~::::~: :~~:::~~~: :::::::~:~~~ 
u~~~:~l ·::::::::::::::: ~: ~:: ~::::: ~ ~: ~:::::: ....... ~~ ....... ~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ::~ ... : ... ~~ ~~~ ....... ::~ ....... ~·- ~~~. ::: ~:::::: :::::::::: ...... ~~~ ........ ~·- ~~~ 
&~%~:~:;+::.~~-nEE-HH·E· :?·m /?78 ;;::::..:- : ...... t .... ~:~; ...... ~m. :::•::; :::::~q~ ····:·t· ····}~~ :::;~:·:- .:::.~~::::; 
478 10,482 •·········· •·········· 
401 I 9, 811 
1, 492 ] 3, 397 
70 
41 
·' I· 
442 
244 
1, 351 
638 
15,765 
··········I·· 
33,216 
13,463 
368,241 
2, 391 
3, 641 
8,104 
94,546 
121,768 
155,112 
122 
19 
481 
], 808 
387 
3, 743 
5, 881 
869 
12,107 
60,467 
18,000 
24,547 
....... .... ---~: J~ ., ... ~~: ~~~· 1 ::::::: i6 :1:::: ::: ~i :1· --- ~: ~~~ ·~ ----~~~;~g· l - ... ~: ~~~ ·1···. ~~~: ~~~- ~ · ... -- ~~~· 1 · ... ~: ~~g· J · -- ~~: !~~- ~ ----. ~i M~ 
891 20,716 16 300 1, 761 49,847 3, 026 114,011 71 1,450 12,631 110,735 
------
2~t ·1· ---~; ~~~ ·1: :: : : : : :~:I : : : : : : : ~~: 1· -. -. -. ~~ ·1· ..... -. ~~~ ·1· -- --. t~i ·1· . -.. ~~:~~~ .. I :::::: ~ : : :I : :: : : : ~ : : : 1· -. -2: ~~~ ·1· --... 6~: ~t~ 
15 400 
· · · ·· · ··· ·•· · ···· · · · · · oi·1···· i; r.2o ·1::::::::: :1::::::::: :1· ·· · · · · 54·1··· · ·· i;375" 
16 
5 
68 
600 
4, 2gg I: : : : : : : : : :I : : : : : : : : : : 1· · · · · · 46a ·1· · · · · · · s: o6o 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t;tj 
""d 
0 
~ 
t-:3 
0 
l-%j 
1-:3 
t::rl 
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00 
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~ 
~ 
0 
"':l 
1-:3 
t::rl 
t;tj 
H 
z 
~ 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
15, 330 ' .-. - .... - - ' -•.... - - - - 25 845 1, 274 63, 243 ' ....•..•. -' - - - - . - - . - - 9, 086 184,753 
6 250 10 200 
45 430 
SteTena ......... . 
Stutsman . --- __ Sully- - - - ____ _____________ _ 
Todd----- - - -----···--·-----·-·--
47 1, 075 13 80 39 "705 1, 3~g I 3~; ~~~ I::::::: :::I:::::::::: 1·---i; i58 - ~ --··--iii; 985 
TrailL ·- ·- _ --- - - --- - _ .. 513 13, 339 ' - - - - - - - •. _, - - - - - - - - - 57 916 3, 057 114,575 1---------- 1-------.--- 1 13,707 333,409 
i~\~~--:.· _· _· _·_· : : _- _·:: ~ ~ ~~ ----_-_- _-_-_-: _- _· _- _-.-.-~ ~:::: : -- --i; ai4 - ---u: 986- --- ---- ~4 - ----- ·-63 - ----6;i55 ---·- i73; 97i- ----5; 533- ----i4o;463- ~ - --·- ·239- ~ - ---2:896 - ~ - ·-i5;43ii - ~ - -·---9ii; 236 
Umon ··· · --------····· - -- - --- --········ · ··- 355 2,344 23 97 18,739 305,189 2, 624 30,672 253 1,626 5,026 13,023 
Wallette . ... .. ......... .. .................. . -- - - --- ---- ---- - - -- -- - - --- - -- - ----- -- ·· - -- ------- - ---------------------- -----·------ --·--·---- ·------··· -- -··- · ·· - -·····------
Walworth·- ·-·· ·············-···- · ·· --····· -- -· · --·- ---- - ----- - ----·---·---·- ---·· - 61 1,850 --------·- -------- ·-· - --------- - --------·- --------·· ···- ·------
~ill~::;~~~-- :~----~~::::~::: : :::::::::::~:::: ::: ::::: :· :: :::::::: ::: ::::: :~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::t::: ::: ::::·::1-:::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::::: 
Yankton--- ·- - ---- -- -- - - - - -- ---- -- ---- - - - - -- 1,383 11,127 17 61 9,315. 220,953 6,824 120,644 85 590 25,282 76,741 
Ziebach. -
I 1---1----•--- •----•---- •----
16,156 
1
_ 277; ::.:_
1
_321 I 2, 521 I 90, 852 l 2, ooo. 864 l 78, 226 l 2, 211,132 I 2, 385 l 24, 359 ! 265,298 J 2~ 830, 289, 
26, 156 1 477, 424 
46, 156 877, 424 
621 
1, 221 
4, 521 I 180, 852 l 4, ooo. 864 l 148, 226l 4, 217, 132 
8, 521 280,852 8, 000,864 248, 226 8, 217,132 
4, 385 I . 44, 359 I 465, 298 
8, 385 84, 359 865, 298 
4, 830,289 
8, 830,289 
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While the footings of the before-mentioned table may not be ab,·o-
lutely correct, the enormous quantities of wheat and corn handled by 
the various lines of railroad for exportation, and the rapidity with which 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul, the Chicago and Northwestern, 
the Saint Paul and Manitoba, and the Northern Pacific are building 
branches and extending them into every section of the Territory, unti.J. 
very few farmers are obliged to haul their crops more than from 25 to 50 
mile to reach elevators and railFoad facilities, assure. me that the above 
approximate estimation for the years 1880 an.d '1881 is substantially 
.correct. 
FRUIT OULTURE. 
The avidity with which settlers in a new country seek to get and hold 
as much land as possible, without much regard to the importance of 
making ubstantial and early improv.ements, is not usually conducive 
to fruit culture. In the older and more densely settled portions of 
Southern Dakota, however, apples1 pears, and plums, have been suc-
ces fully raised, but not in suffiCient quantities, as yet, to meet the 
demand for home use. · 
IRRIGATION. 
With the exception of some of the valley · in the Black Hills region, 
irrigation ha uot been deemed necessary or practicable in this Terrl.tory. 
The changing seasons seem to bring with them abundance of snow 
a drain, and as the country ettle up and cultivation becomes general 
th r i no apprehension of such droughts as would give the subject of 
hTj o·ation any considerable irnp6rtance. 
MINERAL RESOURCES. 
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CLIMATE. 
It is a ource of deep regret that I am compelled to report that 
all my efforts to secure from the Signal Service Bureau statistics show-
ing the average temperature during the past winter and summer, and 
the amount of snow and rain fall in this Territory, have been entirely 
abortive. After the reception of the request from the Interior Depart-
ment to give these statistics in my annual report, I addressed a communi-
cation to the officer in charge of the signal station at Yankton, request-
ing the information above indicated, and, after several days, received a 
reply that the information could not be furnished without authority from 
the Signal Service Bureau at Washington. I thereupon immediately 
telegraphed to General W. B. Hazen, Chief Signal Officer U. S. A., 
urgently requesting that authority to furnish the required data be tele-
graphed to the officer here at once, and have been assured by the officer 
here (who also states that he has forwarded my request to the Signal 
Service Bureau) that no response has been received or authority given 
to furnish any information upon the subjects named in your communi-
cation. This somewhat singular neglect and refusal to furnish informa-
tion in response to a request from the Interior Department, through the 
executive officer of the Territory, is, to say the lea t, unaccountable, 
e pecially when similar statistics are constantly furnished and published 
in newspapers in nearly every section of the country. 
The best obtainable information now before me in regard to the 
amount of rain and snow fall during the past fiscal year is furnished by 
Rev. John Morris, of Morristown, Davison Oom1ty, and may be consid-
ered a a fair average of rain and snow faU in Southern Dakota, in each 
month during the fi cal year. 
REV. l\1R, MORRIS'S TABLE. 
The rainfall, including snowfall, from the 1st of June, 1 80, to the 1st of June, 1 81, 
is as below· 
Inches of rain: 
June, 1880 ..................... ---- ...•................•................ 6. 9 
July, 1 0 ........••.......... ------ ........................ ------ ........ 1. 8 
Aup:ust, 1 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . 5. 8 
eptember, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Inches of snow : 
October, 1 0 ......................... ·. ------ ............................. 11 
November, 1 0.... .. .... .... ... . .. . ... ...... .. .... .. .... .... .. . . .. . .. . ... 0. 5 
December, 1 t!O . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 6. 5 
January, 1 81 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 13 
February, 1 1 ........................................................... 16 
March, 1 1 ..•...................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 15 
April, 1 1 .....••••. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Inches of rain: 
May, 1 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . ..• : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 4 
Thus we had for the pa t twelve months 2:3.!:1 inches of rain and 6 feet of now, 
which, by conden ation, gave 12 inches of water. The total preci~itation, therefore, 
i v ry n arly 36 inche of water; but the snowfall ha been exce 1ve. The average 
:fall for !leveral previou year ha not exceeded 30 inches. After dedu~ting the exce 
of 42 inche of snow, or its equiyalent in water, 7 inche , we hall arnve at the mean 
precipi ation of the past even year , which is 29 inche of water each year. 
It will be b erved from the foregoing table tha although the rain-
fall during the ummer and autumn wa very light, the nowfall, com-
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mencing in October, was very heavy, continuing to increase each month 
until April. This unusual and unprecedented precipitation of snow, 
together with the excessively cold weather, induced the formation of ice 
in the Missouri and other large rivers in the Territory four and five feet 
thick. 
THE FLOODS OF 1881. 
Thi immense body of ice commenced to break up and move out in 
the northern portion, or toward the headwaters of these large streams, 
early in April, and came sweeping down the valleys in enormous cakes 
or floes, forming, at different points on the Missouri gorges, completely 
filling up and choking up the main channel of the Missouri River. For 
nearly thirty miles below Yankton the gorge was continuous, and so 
completely solid. that the accumulated waters caused by the melting 
now forced its way over the entire bottom lands on both the Nebraska 
and Dakota sides of the river, sweeping away villages, farm-houses, 
tock, and almost everything in its course, until it found its way by 
other water-courses to its natural bed below this immense gorge. The 
thickness of the ice, rising as it did, and breaking up into blocks of from 
20 to 50 feet square, made this enormous gorge possible at sharp turns 
in the uncertain channel of the Missouri, and thus precipitating a very 
di a trous flood upon a large section of the most prosperous and popu-
lou ection of the outhern portion of the Territory. 
The lo of t ck, buildings, and farm machinery has proven to be very 
larg ; y t, although from tl.J.tee to five thousand people were driven 
fr m th ir hom s. and hundreds were compelled to u:ffer f~r many 
da untold l.J.ardsbip and peril while impri oned by the waters in and 
upon the top of builuing , the remarkable and providential fact remain 
t hat not ten p r on have lost their lives by the floods of the pa t year. 
Th gr at t lo e , r suiting in complete de titution and great u:ffering, 
w r xp rien ed by th peopl of Union, Clay, and Yankton Oounti , 
wh r th water cov red the home of thousands of people, and remained 
£ r mor than a month, until the ice-gorge broke and allowed the water 
r urn it a cu tomed channel . During thi time all communica-
t i n y rail and th r m an of tra portation wa completely cut off, 
nd an app al to the gov rnm nt to r lieve the e unfortunate p ople 
from th rnm nt tor at Yankton, and other point on th river 
lut 1 n c ary, a will e n by the following di patch 
nt aft r v ry ff rtha b nmade byth itizen ofYank-
t and th adjac nt fl. d d di trict to are for tho. e r nder d h u -
1 .. an hom 1 thi u d n and hith rt unknown ov r:fi w in 
thi. · r · , and n t ntil privat uppli wer nearly all xhau t d: 
T overnor 
iu 
(Di p1tcb.) 
YA TKTO., • T., A.prilll, 1 1. 
GE R E .H. HAl' 
ecretary and .Acting Got• rnor. 
th n xt d th 
m liat l ~, an 
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President Garfield and the Cabinet for temporary relief, which was 
granted and ordered sent by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of 
the Interior, that both Army and Indian supplies be furnished, if nec-
e sary, to relieve the sufferers until private aid should intervene. 
The following dispatch shows ·the wonderfully generous and prompt 
manner in which the orders of the gover:p.ment, sanctioned by the Sen-
ate, were carried out in the flooded district, and also emphasizes and 
indorses the direction of the President, that private aid must be in-
voked in behalf of the e homeless people, and thus relieve the govern-
ment of their care at the earliest possible moment : 
[Dispatch.] 
YANKTON, D. T., .Aprill5, 1881. 
To Governor N. G. ORDWAY, WaBhington,.D. C.: 
Ca-ptain Wheeler has received orders from General Terry to furnish rations and 
clothing; and we are hard at work. Have made appeal to the general public. Raise 
an yon can by an appeal. It will be·needed. Although we have not full details, it 
is known that thousands are suffering, and must be cared for for several weeks. 
GEORGE H. HAND, 
Se<Yretary and Acting Governor. 
DISJ>ATCIT GIVING ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
YANKTON, DAK., il.pril14 . 
.A. meeting was held at the governor's office yesterday afternoon, and the fd'l.lowing 
address has been is ned by the committee there appointed for that purpose: · 
'' 1'here is need for immediate aid to put a stop to the suffering which prevails. The 
under igned were appointed a committee to make a statement to the public of the de-
struction caused by the overflow of the Missouri River. For two weeks large areas of 
bottom 1 ands, extending many hundreds of miles along each side of the river, have been 
suumerged by water and heavy masses of ice. .A. large share of this land is or was well 
settled. All their stock is lost; dwellings, churches, stores, school-houses, even whole 
villages, are demolished and swept away. In many instances groups of families, who 
had taken refuge in the larger buildings, are still imprisoned in the gorged ice and 
cannot be reached by the most determined efforts. .A. careful estimate shows that at 
least 7,000 people are driven from their homes. Of this number at least one-half lose 
everything but the clothing they had on, and will need aid from one to three months. 
Citizens in the vicinity have done and are doing all in their power to save and help 
the utrerers. The government will issue rations to a certain extent, but after all this 
has been done there will still be a great need of money and clothing and also of 
gTain for planting. This committee will receive all contributions, and distribute 
t hem a faithfully and judiciously as possible over tho flooded districts." 
igned-Geo. H. Hand, secretary and acting governor; J. R. Sanborn, mayor of 
Yankton; Rev. Jo eph Ward, Ex-Governor Newton Edmunds, and Bartlett Tripp, esq. 
It has been ascertained that the gorge which has- caused the flood upon the bottom 
lands extended from Yankton to Vermillion, :filling the river channel over 30 miles 
with solid ice, and raising the ice in place to a height of 30 feet above the surface of 
the water. Nothing but extremely warm weather or the use of powerful explosives 
will relea e it. 
The well-known high character and cool judgmeut of the eminent 
citizens elected as a relief committee, · who had made this strong ap-
peal, removed all doubt from my mind in regard to the expediency of 
appealino- to private aid. Th refore, a the executive officer of the 
T rritory, acting under the ad vic of Pre ident Garfield, I visited New 
York and Boston.' republi hing and indor ing the appeal of the com-
mitte in tho e place . The roduce Exchange in New York and the 
Chri tian Union in Bo ton were among the fir t tor pond to these 
appeal and have rendered mo t effici nt aid to the ommittee. The 
American Expre Company who e lin and offic extend to mo t 
portion of tb Territory respond d with gr at li erali y to my appeal 
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for reduced rates upon clothing and other contributions, by making a 
general order that all packages addressed to the governor of Dakota 
for the relief of sufferers by the floods should be received at all their 
office in every part of the country and transported free for delivery 
by the proper committees, upon the order of the executive. This gen-
erous action on the part of the American Express Company largely in-
creased the amount of clothing and necessary articles contributed from 
various ections of the country, until the executive has receipted for,. 
and the various relief committees in the Territory have distributed, over 
six tons of useful and necessary contributions furnished by kind hearts 
and willing hands from nearly every section of the country. 
The cash contributions received from the East by the Yankton com-
mittee amounted to nearly $7,000, almost half of this sum being the 
generous contributions of the members of the New York Produce Ex-
change, who seemPd to ta.ke a deep interest in encouraging the producer 
in the new Northwest. Chicago, Saint Pa.ul, Omaha, and other adjacent 
points made liberal contributions through the Sioux City Relief Associa-
tion, the local committees at Vermillion and other points which could be 
reached before communication was opened to Yankton. 
The yielding of the ice-gorge and the subsidence of the waters did not 
nd the work of the relief committees, as nearly an the settlers who had 
been driven from their homes by a disaster that probably will not occur 
again. within a century courageously determined to return to these rich 
bottom land of the Mi ouri, and, with the aid which the committee 
were enabled to furni h, which included household goods, seed for plant-
ing; and' in orne instances where everything had been swept away a -
i tance was rendered to secure a few animals in each neighborhood t<> 
aid in putting in the crops and for dome tic purpose ; and during the 
entire sea on the <>ld, t he ick, and the ab olutely' destitute have been 
furni hed with ration by tbe central relief committee at Yankton, a the 
foll wing tatement will how: 
H n. . . ORDWAY, 
Governor Dakota Territory : 
OFFICE OF RELIEF COi.VfMITTEE, 
Yankton, D. T., Octobm· 31st, 1 1. 
DEAR rn: H r with, in compliance with your request, is a tatement of the num 
1J r and cbaract r of ration , and co t of the same, furni bed suffer rs by the Mi ouri 
Riv r fl <1 f larch and Aprilla t, together with number of per on. on the roll on 
the 1 t f ach month, out id of ration., clothing, and tent fnrni hed by the govern-
m n: 
No. of Per on . 
April ...... ---------· ........ ·--- -- .......................... ____ ~94 
Ma -. - - . . . ........ --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 634 
Jun ---~---··-···--········-···-----···········---···········-·· 174 July ............. ............. __ ..... __ . . _ . __ ... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24:-
Angu ··· --· ··---· ....................................... ··----· '2'22 
•' pt mb r ......... _ ................. _ ........ _ ...... __ ......... :29 
Oct b r ... _ •... __ ........................ _. _. _ ...... . ... __ .. . . . . 442 
T t 1 ra ion . .. _ ............ __ .. _ .. _ ... __ .... . _ .... _ .. ... _ .... __ .. __ .. i . 21 
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Salt, 3! pounds to 100 rations. 
Yeast powder, 3 pounds to 100 rations. 
'oap, 4 pounds to 100 rations. 
Bacon was i sued in lieu of beef, 75 pounds to 100 rations, and tea 1-! pounds in liem 
of coffee per 100 rations, at the option of the recipient. 
The average cost of rations purchased for the six months ending September 30 
amounts to $9.90 per each 100 rations. 
On October 1, the committee, finding it very diffknlt to reduce the number requiring· 
aid, and realizing the necessity of a reserved fund to provide for the more necessitious;. 
through the winter months, deemed it advisable to cut off the meat ration, and did so~ 
This will reduce cost of rations about 40 per cent., and enable the committee to pro-
lonO' the time for which aid can be rendered this unfortunate class. 
Upon investigation and the reports of local commiLtees, the central committee find. 
that quite a number are now partially self-supporting, so that on the 1st proximo the ' 
number receiving aid will be cut down to about 35 families, or about 160persons. • 
Besides the issue of rations, the committee have furnished seed wheat, corn, oats~~ 
:flax, potatoes, &c., besides furniture, stoves, and bedding. 
The Ladies' Aid Committee have purchased material and made garments for women 
and children, and distributed such articles as have been received from the charitable· 
in the East. In this way every family suffering by fiood from Bon Homme to Vermil-
lion have been comfortably clothed, the men receiving coats, pants, shirts~ socks, aud . 
boots or shoes, and many families supplied with tents and blankets by the Quarter--
master's Department, United States Army. There is now remaining on hand about 
$HOO, and with this the committee hope to take care of the aged and infirm widowE-• 
and children of the more needy through the greater part of the winter. 
I have the honor to be, very truly, yours, 
E . E. HUDSON, 
Fm· Relief Committee. 
P. S.-The Ladies' Aid Society at Yanktou have furnisl,Jecl nearly 800 persons with-. 
wearing apparel and necessary articles. 
The prompt and generous relief rendered by the government until' 
private charity could intervene, the heroic conduct of the citizens living;. 
adjacent to the flooded district, in rescuing hundreds from perilous posi-
tions in which they were caught by the overflowing of the waters caused' 
by the ice-gorges, and the patient and unremitting labors of the relie 
committee, during the entire , ea on, have prevented any considerable-
number of settlers from leaving the flooded district, or produced any per-
ceptible setback to the constantly increasing tide of immigration in south-
ea tern Dakota. 
I take great plea ure in putting on record the foregoing facts, and i:nr 
emphasizing the noble charity of the government, and the untiring work 
of the relief committee, in order to show that the cold-blooded and inhu- · 
man cry that the appeal for ail bad retarded immigration and injured 
the Territory 'ent broadca t by peculator , land-sharks, and dema-
gogue , was a fal e a the author of these ba e a sertions were deaf 
and indifferent to this loud call of humanity. There was no more humili-
ation on the part of th people living within the limit of the flooded 
di trict in a king or receivjng aid than of tho e living in the Mi sis-
ippi Valley under imHar circum tance , or the citizen of Ohicago 
wh n that great mart of trade wa laid in a hes and aro e again tlrrough 
the g nerou a. ·i tan e f the ntire country to b come the metropoli • 
and prid of the W t . 
It i onfid ntly hop d that th exceptionally ever cold weath r and: 
n wfall f th wint r of 1 80 and 1 81 will not ur aO'ain for many 
y ar , and that the coming wint r will be an op n and comparatively-
plea ant on . Yet with ther apidl increa ing num r of new ettl r 
in Dakota, many of wllom liv upon the prairie in mall habitations, illy 
prepared for er weather and with few fa i1i.ti for obtaining filel 
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when the railroads are blockaded, it would seem to be an act of humanity 
for Congress to make some provision through the Interior or War De-
patrment for rendering temporary relief from the public stores situated 
in Territories in times of great disaster or great distress on account of 
snow blockades, without having to overstep or to stretch the laws. 
HEALTH. 
Referring to your inquiry as to what diseases, if an~r , residents of . 
Dakota are particularly subject, I take great pleasure in saying that 
with the exception of what is known as slight intermittent or prairie-
fever, very few diseases are prevalent in any part of the Territory. The 
dry, clear atmosphere, purified by the extreme frosts of winter, render 
decaying animal ·or vegetable matter comparatively harmless. The 
general healthfulness of the Territory will be shown by the proper sta-
tistic to be mo t excellent, large numbers of people having been in-
duced to make Dakota their permanent home on account of its invigor-
.ating atmo phere and healthful climate. 
EDUCATION. 
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provided for reports from all schools of thi · class, but all prm7iously' 
organized were speGially excepted. 
The general system of common schools therefore includes only the 
district or ungraded schools, except in a few places, like Elk Point, Can-
ton, Watertown, Jamestown, and others, where the districts have organ-
ized schools more or less completely graded. The general organization 
Qf the public schools has some good and some bad features, and suffers 
in all its parts from an imperfect and inadequate law. The law provides 
for a Territorial superintendent of public instruction, who, as required by 
United States statutes governing the Territories, is nominated by the 
governor and confirmed by the legislative council. His salary is $600 
per annum, with $300 for traveling expenses and $100 for stationery; 
books, printing, and p,ostage. Every other charge upon the Territory 
Qn account of this office is expressly forbidden, and the counties are for-
bidden to contribute to aid institutes, while no special provision is made 
to supply blanks for reports and other essentials to districts, unless by 
their voluntary act, dependent upon the will of the annual meeting of 
the voters in eacb. • 
Each organized county eJects every two years a county superintend-
ent of public schools, who receives from the county treasluy, when 
audited by the board of county conunisRioners, $3 a day for time actually 
employed, and 5 cents a mile for distances neces. ari1y traveled on ·duty. 
He ha~ general upervision of public schools (except those under boards 
of education), examine teachers, grants them licenses to teach, visit8 
schools, apportiOJl county tuition revenue to districts on basis of school 
population, receives reports from districts and reports to Territorial su-
perintendent, and ha minor· duties and allowances. This part of the 
ystem i · excellent in plan but i · limited in usefulness and varies greatly 
in efficiency, on account of inadequate pay, the lack of power over sub-
ordinate officer , the lack of funds to supply blanks for accounts and 
report.·, and the obscurity, incon°Tuity, and inadequacy of the law. 
The law authorize· the county . uperintendent to divide his county 
into di•trict and to appoint meeting· of the voter. to organize them. 
Thi i• done by the election of a district board of three officers, director, 
clerk, and trea urer, who hold office for three year , one being chosen 
and on r 'tiring annually. Upon proper petition the county superintend-
ent may divide and rearrange the boundarie of districts. With increas-
ing ettlement, the varying density of population, the construction of new 
railroads, the buildiuo· of new town , the change of county boundaries, 
th shifting of part of the I opulation, and other element of change, 
which ar con tant iu all communities and great in new one , these dis-
trict: a .. ·um inconvenient form• a,nd have unequal ehool population 
and prop r y valuatiou. The ne ·e ~ "ity of frequent change. in bound-
arie pen( ling the levy and collection of taxes and tbe unequal ability of 
tlle di tri ·t , render the op nttiou · of t be law irregular, unequa,l and 
uu.·ati ·fa ·tory und r th be ·t circum. ·tauc . Add (l to thi are the 
newne .· of many of the ·ommunitie.::;, the lack of mutual acquaintance, 
and th demand upon the tim of ·ettl "r · in proYid.ing their home , 
wbieh 1' ~ ult in n (J'l ·t by many, aml often iu the ·hoice of tho e uot 
b ·t :fi.tt fl for the lo ·al offic .. 
B hind all thi.·, and at th ba•iH of our whole ciYil.· · ·t m, i · a p pula-
ti n iut IIi · ut, ut rpri. ·iug and comp t ·nt, beli ' ·no· in aiHl de iring· 
p lie. '('1wol.· and , ·htbli ·hin >' th m o·en ra1ly with th ttl ment of 
th ·ountry u ino· th m au at hand and th Jaw a• b ·t they can. 
1oming from variou tat · nd countri ' ·ingl, or in group·, they 
don t ·or aclily learn and harmoniou ly o-operat und r a law new to 
all. Ther are many thino· to excu ed to a people thu generally de-
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upon or cultivating school lands are trespassers upon the property of the 
United States, and may be proceeded against in its courts. The super-
intendent of public instruction has given the widest possible publicity 
to these decisions, and, by circulars and letters, has sought to warn all 
the people from new or continuing trespasses of the kind, and with ex-
cellent effect in many respects. He went before United States grand 
juries with complaints and evidence, and these have made presentments 
of the subject to the couTts and asked the enforcement of the law, and 
the United States attorney has co-operated. But no means is furnished 
by the United States with which to make these prosecutions, and cases 
fully made up lie waiting for the money to summon a witness. 
It is not the poor or the helpless who persist most strongly in these 
trespasses, or against whom these actions are sought, but the rich and 
. trong. The large wheat farms include hundreds of acres of school 
lands which have been cultivated with great profit for many years. 
Capitalists, speculators, and persons high in official station, or those as-
ociated with them have persisted in .similar trespasses. To these the 
poorer settler points for excuse. · When the United States grand jury 
made a pre entment at Fargo, and no further proceedings were taken, 
the news of that failure spread widely, and erroneous reports were made. 
The result showed how clo e was the sympathy between all who seek to 
u e and to obtain these lands without payment. Already these com-
bined interests carry considerable political force. When the time shaH 
come for the State to act, these interests, combined with others, and 
largely in the name of the poor settler, will endanger the integrity of 
this vast trust. This is one of the. gravest fears now expressed by many 
true friends of our fnture educational interests. The danger is that we 
hall see repeated here tho e schemes or errors which in Iowa sold many 
of the cbool land. at the minimum government rates, and many more 
at only double minimum, and left the apprai ement, sale, and security 
for the purch::. e to local board , whereof the account are not yet all 
ettled; which in Wisconsin permitted the sale of such lands at private 
entry at United States land office the same as goYernment lands, and 
eli po ed of a large amount of the university grant as free homesteads 
to actual settler , l a~ug chapter in the history of that splendid State 
which never will be written, and fi w citizens de ire to be referred to; 
whieh in California di po. ed of vast tract of these lands to lawyers 
and 'peculator', taking th pay at about one-fifth the true value, and 
depreciated .. tate script, af:! fu!Jy reJ orted hy State Superintendent Carr. 
The lea t dang r i that a long p riod of wa te and hnprovident sale 
will occur a in Mi higan, Indiana, Illinois, or N ebra ka, before the peo-
ple have been able to interpo, e con. 'titutionallimitations and a wi e per-
roan nt policy. The eland are now public land of the United States~ 
imply re erv c1 fl'om ale and ettl ment to which oth r public land 
are xpo ed. Th United State is the ole overeign in the Territori 
and in theory a well a partly in fact legi lates for them. It i eek-
ing to build up fre and ind p ndent State b aid.in · their ettlemen 
and developm nt, and pr viding offic .r and tribunal fi r them. It 
would eem, th refore, that the United State hould care for and en- · 
courage all the in titution which a great tate hould have, and that 
the t t for admi ion h uld be the condition, ad van ement, and :fi.tn s 
f them well a the numb r of worthy people a h Territor may have. 
It i a tn1th plainly written in the annal of the We t that no Territory 
had an excellent law up n the ubject of public education, and that the 
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justice be settled. The grant for normal schools should be now made 
and the lands selected. With such a system adopted and reasonable aid 
extende.d and all the interests protected and fostered by officers ap-· 
pointed by and responsible to the United States, a strong, uniform, con-
venient, and most efficient and useful system would become established 
and :fixed in the policy of each Territory, the other features of civil 
government and administration would adjust themselves to this sys-
tem without shock or trouble, and the growth toward the future State 
would be equal, strong, and charact.eristic of the true American common-
wealth. The administration of justice and the education of all the peo-
ple would be secu.rely provided for, and these chief institutions would 
shape the new State and be so established in its policy and in the senti-
ments of the people as to make the State, when admitted under a proper 
enabling act, worthy its sovereign powers and a :fit trustee for the school 
lands and other property as well as the rights of 'its citizens. The law, 
moreover, that authorizes the patenting to the State of these lands should 
place a high limit npon the price for which they may be sold. Such a 
limit is fairly indicated by the present policy of Nebraska, which by its 
constitution prohibits the sale of school lands at less than $7.50 per 
acre ; and the State of Minnesota .has so far escaped early temptations. 
as to accomplish the same thing. Many thousands of acres of these 
lands in Dakota are now worth more than that sum. If properly man-
aged Dakota will have a fund ample to secure the f~ee education of 
every child within it forever. Congress can now assure this success, 
and "prevent these lands from becoming," as the late President Gar-
field expressed it when consulted upon this subject, ''the opima spolia-
the chief booty of the new State." 
Aggregate populatjon ......... -·. ·----· . .......... .. . ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . 175,000 
Number of organjz13d counties ............ . --· ........................ _.... 45 
Total public school receipts .................................... __ _ ........ $,255, 000 
Total public school expenditures ............................... ___ . _ .. _... $Z45, 000 
Teacher's wages, average, males ........ --~- -: ...................... ------ $27.00 
Teacher's wages, average, females ................... _ ................. _.. $21. 00 
Total number of school districts ... __ ...... _ ..................... _.... .. .. 1, 265 
Number of teachers required, ..................... ------ ... : ........ ------ 1,300 
School age between 5 and 21 years. 
HASTY AND UNWISE LEG! L.ATION IN REGARD TO SCHOOL LANDS. 
The last Territoriallegi lative a semblypassed acts providing for the 
location and endowm nt of normal schools at Alexandria, Madison, 
p ar:fish, Springfield, and Watertown (see chapters 98, 99,100,101, and 
102, Se ion Law , 1 81), and providing by sections 14 of each act that 
the governor, ecretary of tate, and auditor shall, within six months 
after the admi ion of Dakota as a State, or as soon thereafter as the 
government shall c de to the State of Dakota the school lands lying 
within her border, et apart for the erection of normal- chool buildings, 
tw nty ections of land belonging to .the State of Dakota, which land 
hall b . lected and old for the benefit of each of the e five normal 
hool ; thu attempting y Territorial enactment to anticipate and 
di po e of one hundred ction of the school land now held in trust by 
th governm nt for the purpo e of founding and ndowing a common-
ch ol y tern for the b n :fit of all the people. While fully appreciating 
the advantage of one or two normal schools in the T rritory, and being 
willing to co-operate in ecuring a donation of land forth ir aid and 
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encourag·ement, when properly located and managed, I could but regard 
these extraordinary enactments for founding so many normal schools in 
what would be Southern Dakota as the first step towards dissipating 
and diverting from the object intended the school lands n6w set apart 
and held in trust for the benefit of all the peopl~; especially, since in 
order to equalize the advantages of the normal-school system in all sec-
tions of the Territory it would require at least fifteen or twenty normal 
schools, with hundreds of trustees and officers, whose combined salaries 
would soon absorb all the school lands thus donated. I therefore 
withheld my. signature from four of these enactments, and signed the 
fifth one, presented near the close of the session, which would have been 
lost without my signature, clnring the last three clays, in order that it 
might take its chances with the others for an examination and recon-
s1cleration by Congress. 
These facts are presented in order that the honorable Secretary may 
take such action with reference to the enactments referred to as he may 
deem sential for the future protection of the lands now held in trust 
for the foundation of a common-school system in this Territory. 
In this connection I most earnestly renew the recommendations made 
in my last report, that provision be made for the appointment of agents 
to enforce the laws against the cutting of timber and the occupation and 
cultivation of the school ections, unless a reasonable stumpage i& paid 
for the timber cut and taken away, and a fair rental for the use of lands 
thu · o ·upied. 
IN 'RE.A. E OF POPUL.A.'l'ION SINCE THE CENSUS OF 1880 WAS TAKEN, 
.A.ND THE GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE IMMIGRATION. 
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WEAL'fH AND RESOURCES OF THE TERRITORY. 
The following table, showing the total value of each class of property 
returned by the assessors for the year 1880, and also the detailed abstract 
of the assessment rolls, by counties, returned to the Territorial auditor 
in July last for the year 1881, gives the wonderful increase of property 
in the Territory during the past year, and indicates a measure of pros-
perity unexampled in any new community: 
/ ., . 
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Countit>s. 
.Abstract of assessment rolls returned i& 
I 
~ I~ Acres of land liable to T10otws.n 1 :: :: assessment. o a:> 
I>. l>a5 ~ Q) • ~a;. 
~ ·~:a ~a ~~ ~§ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
Horses. 
I 
Mules and' 
asses. 
~~ 8~ ~§ 
a:>»< ti- .e'a ~s ~ ~ ~ ..S p ~ <li ~ .s § .s p <li p ~ !~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ '2 
______ ...:_,_""' __ , __ ~ ____ P.. __ p.. ~---1--~--p..-'~-~-
Dolls. Dolls. I Dolls. I Dolls. ~olls. D olls. I I Dolls. 
Totals for 1880 .... ..... 3, 74:,409 8, 994, 777 ,2, 172,4721, 01:, 9215::>0, ooo
1
33, 9981, 348,530 ~· 02:241,587 
Bon Homme . ..• .... . $2 75 128, 296 338, 051j 61,217 44,915 ... . ... 2, 149 64,059 124 3, 525 
Beaule............... 3 19 9, 968 30, 225
1 
11, 400 13, 515 . . . . . . . 228 4, 878 17 330 
Brown .. ........ . .... 4 32 5, 8~3 25, 2181 45, 919 1, 655....... 181 11,700 15 1,180 Ba:rne~............... 2 35 591, 400 1, 346, 850
1 
62, 600 23, 965 . . . . . . . 1, 005 64, 770 133 5, 445 
.Brookmgs . ... ........ 2 20 79, 809 177,675 49 810 46, 075 ....... 1, 957 94, 505
1 
14
7
9
5
1 8, 285 
Burleigh............. 2 90 332, 817 956, 204 539' 617 106, 305 15, 300 466 27, 770 5, 460 
.Brule . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 J, 950 10, 830 2' 493 3, 205 400 290 11, 100 30 1, 485 
Cas<!.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 60 721, 598
1
2, 798, 966 807' 822 209, 191 ... ·... . 5, 132 295, 8891, 145 67, 630 g~~k~::::::::::::::: -~-~~- --~~~~-~~~ --~~·-~s2L -~~:-~~~ ---~~·-~~~ ::::::~ -~·-~~~ ---~~~-~~7 ·--~~--~·-~~ 
Charles Mix . . . . . . . . . 1 25 1, 218 1, 537 . . . . . . . . . 1, 550 . . . . . . . 178 2, 572 22 755 
Uodington . . . . . . . . . . . 2 55 103, 861 264, 174 47 433 29,730 . . . . . . . 971 54,480 46 2, 720 Cus~r............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 930
1 
21>~75 17, 384 5, 975 1, 232 30, 800 69
1
1 
3,135 E~~~::::::::::::::: :~:~~: :::~~·:~~~ :::~~·:~~~ ! ::::~:~~~ ::::~·:~~~ ::::::: :::~~~ :::~~:~~~ :::~~ ::~:~~~ 
Grand .Forks ........ 5 45 129, 327 701, 998 309,725 96, 325 2, 550 2, 243 171,057 181: 13,739 
Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 84, 881 265, 515 61 008 300 . . . . . . . 1, 451 79, 024 76/ 4, !\20 
.IIamlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 14 72, 111 226, 318 ..... '.... 550 . . . . . . . 405 22, 962 21 1, 345 
llansom.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 24, 262 42, 286 14 483 11, 590 7, 650 399 12, 538 32' 1, 460 
Hugh .............. 12 00 518 6, 478 69' 350 21, 825 . . . . . . 166 5, 425 97, 4, 335 
llut bin son.......... 2 15 71, 284
1 
158, 100 1 2: 540 :n, 921 10, 000 2, 196 77, 500 80' 3, 365 
Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 52, OOOI 115, 433 20 867 10, 430 . . . . . . . 1, 102 3R, 201 89 5, 020 
Lin oln ... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 60 2l4, 782 557, 838 70: 355 25, 055 . . . . . . 2, 731 82, 502 1301 4,161 {(~dde~-~~:::::: :::::: _ ~. ~~ ___ . ~~·- ~~~ _ .~5~,- ~~~ ~- _ ~~~·- ~~~ . _ ~~~·- ~16 _ ~~~ ~~~ _ ~·- ~~~ _ . ~~~·- ~~ __ ~:2 / ~~: ~~~ 
Ki_ngsbury ......... .. 4 15 12,953
1 
54,018 20, 290 15, 025 80 780 48,850 50 2, 513 
Mm r................ 2 00 6, 735 13, 500 496 . . . . . . . . . 200 210 9, 520 15 600 
Minn baha ......... . 2 75 260,743 718,317 305,439 70, 062 4, 858 3, 174 80,549 171 4, 601 
Moody . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 75 90, 922 251, 625 55, 430 30,170 . . . . . . . 1, 809 65, 364 78 3,196 
Morton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 8, 9981 32, 0~2 77, 893 19, 550 . .. . .. . . . 114 6, 270 24 2, 190 
M C<?ok . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 28, 573
1 
57, 1.>6 1, 311 6, 150 . . . . . . . 768 24, 535
1 
43 1, 415 
P •nm!lgton . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270, 185 57, 108 20, 280 700 860 25, 845 231 9, 820 
P mbma . ............ 3 75 66, 881 252, 06 113, 839 58, 020 . . . . . . . 1, 404 115, 378 52 4, 365 R~naom .... . . .. . . . . . . . 2 50 137, 920 344, R00 1 3, 075 2, 8401-..... . 393 20, 5QO 47 2, 820 
R1chland . ............ 3 75 336, 848 961 , 718 31, 392 17, 865
1
....... 1, 616 7, 958 242 13, B7& 
.'tut. man . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27 645, 120 825, 300 124 322 28, 115 . . . . . . . G47 31, 083 150 9, 305 
• pink........... . ... . 2 50 7, 393 20,515 ' 32 1, 150.. .. . . . 307 15, 720 46 2, 96& 
'l'rail1 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 251 404, 769 .921, 190 22, 788 52, 368 . . . . . . . 1, 7501 96, 277 286 22, 09~ 
Turn r. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2 95 117, 04 i 345, 565 39, 660 26, 698 2, 805 2, 3 5 84, 187 96 3, 6@ 
Union ...... .......... 2 15 207,352 449,744 50,199 22, :!05 3, 3921 3, 3421 90,747 125 3. 15 
Yankton . .. . . ... . . . . . . 2 0 j 19 ,137 55~, 45 559, 804 95, 0271 7, 656
1
2, 748 85,842 44 1, 510 
Walsh ............... ~~~~ 97,915 ~,767.:..:..:..:.~.:...:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:..:..:..:..:.:..:.:.:~.~-:.: .. :.J.= . 
Total for 1881 ... , ...... 5, 682,95115,005,10 4, 797, 1641, 652,303106,310151,023 2, 180,779 5, 113 2 , 330! 
I I I I I I 
' 
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the T&rrito1'ial anditor for the year 1881. 
•§ ~ i> 
..:1 ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ :g .<:I 00 .... ~ ~e 1 ~ 
'§ ,gE •. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ rn ~ ~ ~ 
'S ~ 'S ~ 'S g 'S ~ ~ ~ ~ g; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
Total. 
Cattle.· Sheep. Swine. Carriages, &c. 
-- ~-- Dolls. --Dolls. -- Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. ~~ Dolls. 
_!7~~1 1, ~90, 723131 J 595 55, 74~ 125, 159 45, 91417, 147 380, 517 745, 533 82, 984 ~~~~ 3, 666, 921,20, 750, 782 
5, 420 --64, 518 4, 291 8, 134 ~ 2, 659 867 14, 310 16, 159 ~~  ----;n, 229 -714, 776 
227 j 2, 777 1 1 30 30 116 1, 044 4, 750 4001. - . .. --. 17, 111 86,461 
3791. 11,241 212 433 29 175 102 3,161 2,655-------------·· 7,710 109,393 
760 19, 600 6 14 54 260 440 1, 505 6, 200 750 ---.---. 56, 155 1, 594, 914 
4, 058 56, 386 1, 593 2, 366 689 3, 165 81, 381 13, 990 . ---- .. -- .. -- . 95, 011 563, 649 
721 18, 303 . --.-- ----.-- 109 660 340 13, 949 24, 215 9, 400 50,000 73, 048 1, 838, 231 
571 7, 907 34 85 35 92 91 1, 696 680 . ---- .. -- .. --. 2, 783 42, 756 
3, 730 75, 526 272 829 730 3, 070 2, 408 63, 629 68, 427 16, 925 105, 150 547, 118 5, 059, 872 --~·-~~~ ---~~:·_~:~ -~·.:~~ --~·-~~~ -~·-:~~ ~~~~-~~~ ·--~~ ·--~·-~~~ ~ ---~·-~~~ ·--~~~ :::::::: ·---~~~~~~ ... :~~~::: 
1,191 14,739 6 9 187 410 75 1,1401 ........... - .... - .. --. 627 23,340 
1, 071 21, 589 239 299 221 472 492 13, 359 6, 630 1, 285 ---. -- - . 68, 844 511, 115 
::'~ ll~ : 21:: F: )~ :)~::: ill)~g ;; i~ } ~:I '' ll~ ; ; ;:~ :::: 65' }: ll~ :::~~~:: ~: 
3, 254 79, 790 363 817 375 162 1, 081 29, 535
1
53, 080 4, 3o0 . . . . . . • . 147, 323 1, 611, 912 
2, 1941 41, 270 313 638 518 1, 908 754 14, 590 7, 810 200 . - •. ---. 149, 159 626, 342 
7051 14, 154 197 386 128 673 190 4, 674 700 .•• - .. --- .. -.. 16, 865 288, 627 
977 15, 017 287 524 200 527 226 3, 420 2, 350 200 ---.--- . 10, 514 123, 610 
807 13,785 .. . ... ....... 13 60 13910,76013,625 120 .....•.. 8,486 153,709 
5, 67~ ,· 82, 28918, 561 37, 122, 1, 836 2, 1191 922 19, ~00 1 8, 4521 100---.---. 59, 600 483, 506 
2,15:> 28,1231 203 203 660 1,493------ 10,645 4,01:> ·----· ···· ---· 71,495 305,925 
6, 930 68, 771 1, 610 1' 759 4, 306 7, 933 881 16, 1.81 13, 546 1, 157 50 50, 683 900, 891 
12,025 231,030 9, 620 15,630 1 744 5, 610 1, 521 51,750 258,68516,800 8, 945 1, 499,510 4, 126, 330 
·"i.-26o ····2s:asoj·-·ia3 ·---4231
1
-··isol·--;;39 ···345 ···a,-699 ···7:45o :::::: :::::::: ··-·ai;4i5 ·-·2is:s52 
854 12, 750 47 90 36 122 83 1, 626 260 . ---- .. -- .. --. 1, 960 41, 214 
6, 740 61, 1691 2, 205 2, 458. 3, 183, 4, 523 1, 207 19, 094 38,184 4, 824. ------ . 85, 937 1, 400, 015 
3, 205 41, 133 380 7551 742 1, 667 748 12, 000 9, 866 1, 150 . ---.--- 36, 814 509, 170 
228 5,348 ............. 44 187 90 2,516 1,000 600 ........ 7,291 155,868 
1, 337 15, 976 126 126 2131 273 520 3, 833 1, 610 .. --.- . --.---. 12, 238 124, 623 
9, 824 85, 1951 53 94 114 605 372 9, 756 11, 280 2, 858 10, 964 50, 221 563, 912 
2, 749 74, 896 126 376 5~ 2, 272 861 25, 857 . . -.--- .. ---.- --- .. --. 120, 419 768, 318 
6 7 13, 024 11 27 4:> 130 189 3, 937 1, 705 535 . --.---- 16, 719 410, 112 
3, 058 43, 074 31:!2 706 5161 925 734 10, 678 6, 560 300 --- .. --. 60, 796 1, 155, 347 
656 12, 377 225 337 108 379 364 8, 638 6, 955 2, 000 ---. - - - . 61, 215 1, 110, 116 
467 10,065 17 40 621 953 176 4,390 ····--- · ------ ·- -···-· 8,355 63,485 
3,540 48,138 522 621 429 554 894 17,338 17,159 230 .. ...••. 109,0831,308,296 
6, 392 82, 356 4, 677 8, 706 2, 4851 5, 946 1, 090 17, 145 16, 422 175 .. -.---- 87, 190 720, 521 
10, 508 101, 739 1, 491 1, 724 5, 465 7, 598 964 11, 961 11, 191 123-- ... --. 20, 828 775, 368 
~. :·_ ~~~ = :~~ ~~~ . : ~ ~~~ . ~~·- ~~~ . ~~ _ ~~ . :~ ~~~ . __ ~:~ . _ ~~·- ~~~ ~:·-~~~ :~~ ~~~ _. ~: ~ ~~~ ~~: i~g 1' ra~: ~~~ 
152, 840 1, 932, 23o
1
57, 830 103, 919l32, 6oy5. 939 21, 041 477, 283 672, 374 77, 147 212,7661 3, 898, 586
1
31, 301, 818 
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I 
of current revenues, the $90,000 of 6 per cent. bonds, authorized for the 
construction of these two absolutely necessary billldings will be the only 
Territorial indebtedness, and for the payment of the interest thereon a 
special tax is authorized to be levied annually by the board of equaliza-
tioo. · 
While the objects for which these bonds were authorized are of su.ch 
a ch::~racter as to preclude the idea that any reputable citizen of Dakota 
would ever question their vaHdity, I would recommend that C<,mgress 
sanction the action of the legislative assembly in issuing them, and thus 
a void any possible question. • 
The legislatiYe assembly alf;o passed an act to locate and establish a 
State agricultural college at the town of Brookings, Brookings County 
( ee chapter 3, session laws 1881). As the promoters of this measure 
did not incorporate any provisions in the bill as it finally passed, like 
those mentioneu in the fourteenth section of the normal school/ bHls, 
whereby the school lands might be donated, I give this measure m.y 
approval, and, as Brookings County is one of the best agricultural COiln-
. · ties in the Territory, anu central1y located, I feel called upon to recom-
mend that a donation of lands designed for the encouragement of agri-
culture be made by Congress for the benefit of this institution. 
FACILITIES FOR 1'R~VEL AND TRANSPORTATION. 
The ";ater-courses in Dakota are remarkably well located in order to 
accommodate all branches of trade and industry, and with proper en-
couragement from the general government, by way of appropriations 
for deep ning the channels and protecting the natural enbankments and 
levee at .Yankton, Chamberlain, Pierre,.BismarckJ and other points on 
th Missouri River, an immense carrying trade at remarkably low rates 
could be established, for nearly ·a thousand miles within the limits of 
the Territory. Water communication could also be established between 
point on the Dakota and other rivers with a very small outlay. I 
would therefore recommend that Congress be asked to appropriate the 
sum of $250,000 for the purpo e of improving and making safe the water-
courses in Dakota. 
The increased facilities for railroad communication have been remarka-
ble <luring the past year. The Chicago, ~ilwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-
way has extended its sy tern of roads to nearly all of the 'principal 
town in Southeastern Dakota, and bas also extended its lines north-
ward nearly to the line of theN orthern Pacific. The Chicago and North-
w tern Rail way ha al o extended it lines over the central portion of 
the T rritory, having compl ted branches north and south from its 
main line during the pa t year, and largely increased its immense car-
rying trade to the Bla k Hills and other points in Dakota. The North-
ern I acific Railway, aft r having compl "ted its main line a long dis-
tanc beyond the we tern boundary of the Territory, ha during the past 
y ar project d aiHl eft nd d bran h both north and south. Th Saint 
Paul Miuneapoli an<l Manito a Railroad has also completed a new 
line on the Dakota ide of the Red River, to evcral important point in 
the Hed Riv r Vall y. th r road are proj cted, all<l orne of them 
n arly ·ompleted in th Black Hill , and bort om1 ting line are be-
ing huilt by local and Rmall r corporation in almo t v ry part of the 
T rritory. It is proba ly ·afe to e ·timat that we hav at lea t fifteen 
hundr ,<l mil . of well- .. qnipp d railroad ervicc now in a tiY op ration, 
aJ d that 500 mil mor of n w road are in proce of construction, 
nw.· f which wHJ b ·ompleted during tb ·oming ea on. 
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With the exception of one Qr two north and south lines, connecting 
the Union and Northern Pacific, which will undoubtedly be completed 
within a short period, Dakota has a most exce1lent system of railroad 
communication, which enables the farmers to market their products 
practically at their own doors. 
AU of the railroad lines offer special inducements to settlers and are 
always glad to furnish maps and printed information in regard to the 
quality and price of lands on the lines of their roads. 
I regTet to say, however, that the legislative -assembly has failed to 
make the slightest provision for encouraging immigration, or for gath-
ering statistical information in response to the numerous calls from 
United States and State officials as well as from the general public, 
leaving· the entire labor and expense of answering thousands of com. 
munications, which it would be uncivil to refuse to answer, to be borne 
l)y the executh e, from his meager salary or private means. 
DIVISION AND ADMISSION TO STATEHOOD. 
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If these and other safeguards are thrown around the people through 
the enabling act, the transition from Territorial government to statehood 
can be made easy and beneficial to the people. 
If, on the contrary, the people are to be thrown into statehood with all 
the hasty and imperfect enactments now existing unrevised, with the 
F;mall membership in the legislative assembly, and with ~he present un-
equal and unjust apportionment of members-in some instances maldng· 
legisla,tive districts larger than some States-the bitter financin.l and 
other misfortunes entailed upon Minnesota and adjoining States by their-
small and irresponsible early legislatures will be sure to overtake the 
people of Dakota and check real progress and development for several 
years. 
The apportionment bill passed by the legislative assembly in 1879-
omitted several counties from any representation in the upper house,. 
and the one enacted in 1881, by the last legislature, was so unequal and 
unjust to certain sections that I could not give it my approval. 
.A.t the time the present small membership-24 in the lower house and 
J 2 in the council-wa.s fixed, very little general legislation was necessary; 
but the development bas been so rapid, and the requirements of the 
people so great., that the public necessity for wise and well·considered 
legislation has entirely outgrown the methods of these small legislative 
bodies. 
UNWARRANTED AND HASTY LEGISLATION. 
The members of one of the early legislative assemblies were called 
together in direct violation of law, and aided to load upon the people of 
Yankton County $200,000 of 10 per cent. bonds, for the construction of 
a railroad which would soon have been built without any subsidy; and 
to this debt is added the accurnula.ted defaulted interest, thus entailing 
upon one of the most populous counties an unjust clebt of nearly $300,000. 
Council bill No. 64, entitled "A bill for an act authorizing the board 
of county cornmissim1ers of Lawrence County to fund tile outstanding 
indebtedn ·ss thereof," was introduced in the legislative council on 
February 8, 1870 (see page 316, council record, 13th legislative session), 
and on February 11 was referred to the judiciary committee of that 
body, which committee reported it back and recommended. its passage 
the next day, February 12, when it was immediately read a third time 
by its title and pa eel that body unanimou ly. On the 18th of February 
thi important bill pa Rcu the hou e by a ote of20 in its favor to 4 against 
it. The signature of the governor was obtained to this bill by false 
repre entation of member ·, and by telegrams from men high in author-
ity in Lawrence County, a uring the governor that no county indebted-
nes, should be funded until a1l fraudulent claims again t the county 
had been eliminated ~mel ifted out, and urgii1g him to approve the 
m asure. Yet, notwith tanding the unanimity and haste with which 
tbi import~nt bill JlaS d the thirteenth legislative as embly, and the 
olenm t legraphic promi es to my pr dece., or, the late Go ernor 
Howard, no'\Y on til in the ex utive office, 011e of the memb rs of the 
COUll •il who engineered thi uonding bill through th l gi lature and two 
of the county cornmi ioner ·, wi h the other nect>, ' arr county officials 
of LawreHc C01mty, imm diat l funded into boiHL aring ten per 
cent. iutere t $375,000 of} ll manner of outstanding , crip, ccount , and 
wanant againRt Lawrence 10unty, large ·umH of whi ·h b~d b en i ued 
~ r from tw to ten time the amount actually dne from the county, thus, 
by tbi ha ty and frmulul nt aetion, loacbng upon a new ounty, which 
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had only been organized two or three years, this enormous bonded debt 
()f $375,000, nearly $200,000 of which went into the pockets of the opera-
tors of this scheme, who hau bought up tue floating paper at about 25 
or 30 cents on the dolla,r, that ueing nearly the amount which the county 
receiYed when it was issued, and to which this fraudulent paper should 
have been scaled through the action of the courts before funding into 
bond . 
The citizens of Lawrence County, being a high-spil:ited and energetic 
people, have attempted to carry this load and meet their interest of 
$37,500 annually, in order to preserve their credit and avoid repudia-
tion. Yet every tax-payer is reminded, when called upon to pay fotu or 
:five dollars upon the hundred of his valuation, that the county has noth-
ing to how for this enormous debt except a log jail, and the vacancy cre-
ated by the sudden departure of those whom they had elec~ed to legis-
late for and protect the interests of Lawrence County, and who are, to 
n e the words of the poet-
"Though Jost to sight, to memoty clear." 
THE FOURTEEN'i'H LEGISLA'i'IVE ASSEMBLY 
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cla. s of citizens, while others that were clearly detrimental to the public 
interest were returned with my objections. 
The legislative assembly enacted and presented for my signature 
quite a large number of bills which I considere~ hig~hly objectionable 
and dangerous to the financial interests of the people, and to these bills, 
after due consideration and advice from the Attorney-General upon some 
of them, I interposed numerous vetoes. These objections on the part of 
the executive, although embodying in some instances positive ad vices of 
the Attorney-General2 did not appear to receive much consideration from those members who llad })reviously expressed their determination to 
ovenide the objections presented by the executive. 
As an illustration of· the want of deliberation and reconsideration in 
uch small legislative bodies, I incorporate the proceedings upon two or 
three of the first bills which passed the fourteenth legislative assembly, 
and the subsequent action, thereon after having been returned with my 
o bj ectioils. · 
COUNCIL BILL NO. 6 
Entitled "An act to provide extra compensation to the judge of the 
fir ·t judicial district of the Territory of I)akota," was introduced in the 
council January)3, 1881, on the second day of its session, and referred 
to a special committee composed of members of the first judicial dis-
trict. As soon as this bHl was printed several of the members from the 
Black Hills called upon me to obtain my views in regard to the meas-
ure. After a careful examination of the printed bill, I informed the 
members who had called upon me that in my judgment there were four 
or five serious and valid objections to the measure, and expressed my 
surprise that a United States judge should consent to the introduction 
of such a bill in his behalf. The member of the council who introduced 
the bill, and several other members from the first jttdicial district, assured 
me that the judge to be benefited by it (Judge Moody) had examined 
the bill carefully, and that it wa · practic.ally drawn under his direction. 
A I had recommended the restoration of the full sum fixed for the sal-
aries of United States judges in Dakota, a portion of which had been 
cut oft' in the last appropriation bills by Congress, I was exceedingly 
reluctant to rely wholly upon my own judgment in regard to this impor-
tant mea ure, which, in view of the combinations forming, I foresaw would 
be likely to pass, notwith tanding my o'Qjections. I therefore forwarded, 
in a letter, council bill No 6, k own a the judge' bill, and house bill No. 
13, known a one of the bills for th bonding of counties without the 
consent of the voter , to the Attorney-General at Wa hington~ stating 
to hlm that the United Stat di trict attorney for this Territory was 
ab ent, and a king a a favor hi opinion a to my duty in ca e the e bill 
should pa th legi lative a · m bly. Council bill No. G, or the judge' 
bill, pa eel the council unanimou ·ly January 19, aft r triking out one 
clearlyunconstitutionalprovi ion, which compelled every plaintiff in the 
fir t judicial di. t1·ict to pa ~ 4 more for ntering uit in court in that 
<li ·trict than iu any of th oth r thr e judicial di trict. in the T rritory, 
y t leaving all of th highly im}n'opm· and objectiouable :D'atur ·of the 
hill intact. 
The bill aft r it · pa ... ·ag in th .. roundl wa. tranHmjtt .<l to th house 
of r .pr eutative. on th, .·am day ancl was nh ·eqn ntly r :D rred back 
to th delegation fi·om th fir:-;t judi ·ial dj, tri ·t, a moti n to r fel' the 
m a. 'liT to th ju licia1·v eomrni tee having b •u vo d down. On the 
26 h day of January th bHl pa . d th hou, by avo ~ f 20 in it. favor 
to 4 again. ·t it. It w~ (h ly ngro. , '1 and wa. pre nt d for appro al 
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February 28. Immediately upon its receipt I sent a telegram to Ron. 
Charles Devens, Attorney -General, stating that the judge's bill had passed 
and was then before m.e under consideration, and asking advice, since 
it affected an officer in his department. On the 29th of January I re-
ceived the following telegram in reply : 
Bill jn regard to judge is highly objectionable and certainly should be vetoed, if you 
will allow me to express an opinion. 
CHARLES DEVENS, 
Attorney-General. 
Tlds disapproval of the measure was jmmediately communicated to the 
member of the council who introduced the bill, the speaker of the house-
of representatives, and another member of the hemse from the first judi-
ial district, all known to be intimate friends of Judge Moody, for whose 
benefit the measure was being so vigorously pushed. These gentlemen,. 
while admitting the ·extremely delicate position in which it placed the 
judge as an officer of the law department of the United States govern· 
ment, and whose chiefhad disapproved the bill, said that their instruc-
tion were to carry it through over my veto and all o~jections. I there-
upon carefully concluded niy consideration of the bill, which reads ' as 
follows: 
COUNCIL BILL No. 6. 
JUDGE'S SALARY. 
(C~APTER 85-SessionLaw., 1881.) 
First judicil district . 
.AN 'T to provide extra compensation to the juclge of the iir~;t judicial district of the Territory of 
Dakota. . 
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the said counties shall fail to furnish such abatement of the assessed valuation, as. 
aforesaid, then the said treasurer of Lawrence County shall :fix the amount justly pay-
able by any county so failing, from the best information in his possession. 
SEc. 6. [Act to be in force during incumbency of present judge. J This act shall 
be and continue in force so long and only so long, as the present mcumbent shall re-
main tbe judge of said :first judicial district. 
SEC. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and ap-
provaL , 
The clearly unconstitutional provision compelling the clerks of the 
courts in the various counties in the first judicial district to charge and 
collect $4 extra for every entry in the courts in order to create revenue 
to pay the extra compensation of the judge, having been stricken out of 
the bill as it finally passed, I briefly pointed out the highly objectionable 
features of the billf as it then existed, and incorporated in my veto mes-
sage the terse and very pointed telegram which I had received from 
the Attorney-General. The following is a copy of my veto message,, 
and the proceedings thereon in the legislative council, February 1, 1881, 
showing the alacrity with which eleven members of the legislative coun-
cil of Dakota overrode the advice of Attorney-General Devens and the 
objections of the executive. 
COUNCIL RECORDS. 
The following message was received from the governor: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, TERRITORY 01!' DAKOTA, 
To the Legislatit'e Council of the Territory of Dakota: 
Yltnkton, Feb1·ua1·y 1, 18tH. 
I return herewith to the council, that being the body in which it originated, with-
out my approval and signature, and with my objections thereto, bill No. 6; the 
same being an act to provide extm compensation to the judge of the :first judicial dis-
trict of the territory of Dakota; the act being, in substance, to provide for the pay-
ment, by certain counties, of the sum of twenty-four hun~lred dollars as extra dom-
pensation to the judge of tbe first judicial district, so long, and only so Jong, as the 
present incumbent shall remain the judge of said district. 
Said bill is returned for the following reasons: 
I. The payment of extra compensation to United States officials, by the people of 
any Territory is, in most cases, positively prohibited, and, in my opinion, wisely so. 
II. 'fhe proposition to compel the people of a certain judicial district to pay extra 
compensation to a particular United States official, appea.rs to me to be speciallegis-
Jation of a most objectionable character, since the execution of justice is thereby made 
more expensive to the citizens of such judicial district than in any other district of 
the Territory. 
III. If the services of the present incumbent of the office of judge of the :first judi-
cial district are worth twenty-four hunched dollars per annum more than those of 
the incumbent of other judicial districts, why houlcl riot his successor receh'e the 
vroposed increased compensation? 
IV. The mode of assessing the extra compensation provided for in this act, upon 
the counties comprising the first judicial district, is quite unusual, and, as it seems to· 
me, unwarrantecl and objectionable, ince it makes one county the virtual assessor of 
the others belongin ·to the same judicial distTict .. 
While entertaining the e views and yet impre sed with tbe belief tba.t tho salaries 
of all the jndB' s are inadequate to compensate them for the valuable FH' rvices which 
we arc r quinng from the bench during this season of prosperity and rapid develop-
ment, I refrained from interposing the e objections to a bill whioh, as I have been in-
form d, bas received the sanction ofthejudgeto be ben fited thereby until! could olicit 
official advice upon the same, and a the United tates district attorney was absent 
I de -ided to send a copy of the bill in .question to the Attorn y-G neral of the United 
States, with a view to s curino- the b tpos ible opinion regarding the pr0110sod en-
ac m nt, and haverecciv d the following reply: 
"Washington, D. C. lion. N. G. Ordwa.y, overnor, Yankton, . T. Bill in reo-ard 
to judge is highly objectionable and certainly should be veto d, if you will allow me 
to expre san opinion. 
" 'HARLE DEVENS, 
Attorney-() eneral." 
With tho foregoin~ objections and accomp::myiug a11thority, I have felt constrained 
tor tnrn the aid hill a stat d. 
N. ORD\VAY, 
Gol'ernor. 
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On motion of Mr. Wilson, from the first judicial district, the govemor's objections to 
eouncil bill No.6 were read to the council. The question "Shall the bill pass"f the 
objections of the governor thereto notwithstanuing, being put, was deciued in the 
affinnative. Those voting in the affirmative were: Messrs. Day, Fisher, Gamble, 
.Jolley, Martin, Scobey, Smith, Walsh of Union, Wiggins, and President Walsh; Mr. 
Shaw voting in the negative . 
.At the session of the house of representatives on the next day, Feb-
ruary 2, the following action was taken: (See bouse journal of that 
date.) 
MESSAGE ,FROM THE COUNCIL. 
COUNCIL CIIAMBEH1 Feb1·ua1'y 2, 1881. 
Mr. SPEAKER: I am instructed to inform the house that council bill No.6, entitled 
('An act to provide extra compensation for the judge of the first judicial district of 
the 1'erritory of Dakota" * * * having been returned by.the governor with his 
objections, was on the l!:!t instant passed by the council, the objections of the governor 
thereto notwithstanding. * * * The concurrence of the house is respectfully asked 
to th same, * * * and the said bill and the message of the governor thereto are 
herewith transmitted. 
E. B. DOWSON, 
Chief Clerk. 
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·tock iuterests of the Black llills, came forward, and, as he said, in 
<>bedieucc to the overwhelming sentiment of the people in the first 
judicial district, introduced a bill in effect sustaining the veto message 
ancl the opinion of the Attorney-General; and practically repealing the 
bill authorizing extra compcn ·ation to be I>aid to Judge Moody. 
The full text of this bill has disappeared from the legislati;ve files. 
'The following proceedings of the house, however, fnlly state its sub-
tance. · / 
INTRODUCTION OF BILL8. 
By Mr. Hale: House bill 180-supplemental to an act to provide for the compensa-
tion of the j ndge of the ftrst judicial district. Under a snspensiou of the rules the bill 
hacl its first and second readings and was referred to the committee on ways and means. 
It provides that the judge of the first judicial district shall have an extra compensa-
tion of $~4, instead of $2,400. • 
The record continues: 
}{eporteLl back February 19, and recommended to pass. 
February 21, read a third time, aud tbe question being on the fmal passage of the 
uill, tbc 1·oll was called and there were twelve (12) yeas, and eight (i:l) nays; four uot 
yoting. And so the bill passed. 
Aye11-M,cssrs. Baynes, Cross, Dickey, Donaldson, Ellefson, Hale, Kennedy, Moore, 
·ornlan<l, Robr, Thielman, and Tbomp:-;on . 
.Nays-Messrs. Boyles, French, Inman, La Mome, McBratncy, \Varner, 'Vells, and 
'peaker Harding. · 
NOT OTJNG-Mcssrs. Landwann, Miller, Vau Osdell, aml Thorn. 
It will bf' observed by analyzing tltis la. t vote and comparjng it with 
the vote o\·eniding the veto mes age, tltat tlli.s bill, practically sustain-
ing the meHI::mge, pas ed the house by almost a two-thirds vote, and that 
J\leHsrR. Hale, Bayues, Donald. on, Kenned.r, Moore, Nomland, Rohr, alHl 
Tbielrnau, ill eifeC't changed tlleir votes sustaining· the veto, and cutting 
<lown the <·xtra compemmtiou to Judge :Moody fi.·om $2,400 to $24 per 
annum; whilC' four others wllerc absent or dhl11ot vote. 
I am conHtraiued to attribute this a ·tion of th l10use of representatives 
towards tl1e dm.;e of tlte sesRion to the fact tbat tl!C' mom her~· who changed 
their votes, and abse11ted them ·elves, votPd in the fir-st i 11 ·tance to pass 
this measure aud then to ovm-ri<le the a<lvice of the Attorney-General 
and the exeeuth~ veto agahtHt their ju<lg-m~nt in order to 'ecure con id-
eratioH and favorable action npo11 what they deemed to be j tPt local meas-
ure~', which mea. 111' ~. haviug 1 1a. '> ed and 1 ecome htw.·, they felt at liberty 
to uudo, aR far a.· they could, th effeet of thi. · dangerous and doubtfi.Ll 
mea. nre, which tlley had h t>n inHtrnmeutal in forcing upon the people 
f tb ~ fir t jlHlicial district, kno"·n a· th • Black llills. 
The journal ofth house show..; that this bill, No. lt;O, wa~-5 .trmmmitted, 
a.· pass d, to the com1 ·il on February 21, r ceiv <1 its first and second 
reading• and \YaR refen <1 to th' ju iciary committee on the •a.me clay. 
On the ne.·t day, tltr 22d, the followiug report wa~· pre ·e11te<1 to the coun-
cil: 
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there wa a,n active minm·ity in the committee in favor of its passage1 
and, ji:om statements voluntarily made to me by various members of the 
legislative council, that nearly or quite half of the members of the council 
had voted against their judgment in overriding the advice of the .A.ttor-
I1ey-General and the objections set forth by the executive in the veto 
me sage. 
I therefore sum up the judge's extra salary bill as follows: It passed 
the two houses, in the first instance, as the hearl. and front of a danger-
ous combination to override nearly all executive objections to enact-
ments in which this combination was interested. Its passage over the 
advice of the "Attorney-General and the veto of the executive was simply 
a part of the scheme, which was so well ma.naged that a few adroit leader 
in these small legislative bodies, silenced reason, independent judgment, 
and discussion, and compell~d submission by the methods before indi-
cated. As the session advanced aud private and local measures were 
disposed of, and the bitter denunciation of the tax-payers began to be 
heard, the better elements in the house of repl'esentatives sought to 
correct the mistakes which they l1af1 made, by practically repealing the 
obnoxious measure, and were only prevented f1·om accomplisllh1g that 
purpose by six or seven members in the legislative council. 
I have devoted considerable space to the passage aJHl subsequent action 
upon.the judges' extra salary bills, in order to show the dangers of con-
tinuing ·mall legislative bodies in large and rapidly-developing- Terri-
torie like Dakota, but without intending to cast any personal retlection 
upon individual member of tlle last leg'islative as embly, many of whom 
I te m a· worthy and reputable gentlemen, who found themselve. so 
hamper d by ircum tances -.;v4ich they could not control, and by th 
mall m mbership in the two houses, that theh' legislative sen~ce wa. 
far from being, a.tisfactory even to them elves. 
hortl, after the adjournment of the legislature, in March last, I wa 
in£ rm Governor Hoyt, of Wyoming Territory, that his pred ce or 
wa r m Y d for sig11ing an<l approvh1g a bill giving extra compensation 
t one f th judge. in Wyoming Territory in a case omewhat similar 
t the ne I ht v o fully stated in this report. I have, however, ha 
no opportuuit rt examine into theca ·e to which he referred, and. imply 
o"iv th' Htat m nt iu ju.·tifieation of n y veto in tlte a e which I haY 
· full~ . ·tat d. 
ILL-DI E,'TE A 'D REM.A.l KABLE ACTION OF TilE ITO ,'E OF REPRE· 
~ENT A.'l'IVI•;S. 
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unfit to be placed among the Territorjal enactments. A thorough and 
careful examination of the different sections of the bill showed that there 
were one hundred and forty-seven absolute errors in the use of capital 
letters, orthography, punctuation, breaks in sentences, and grammatical 
construction. In addition, the chirography of the bill was so imperfect 
that, if allowed to become a law, difficulties would be likely to arise in 
regard to its real import and true construction. For these reasons, and 
without attempting to consider the merits of the bill, I returned it with 
my objections stated as leniently as possible, in order to relieve the pre-
siding officers of the two houses, who had signed this remarkable docu-
ment, and the enrollment committee, who had certified to its correctness, 
from lmdue embarrassment. 
The following certified extract from the honse journal of January 
29, 1881 which gives the whole proceedings in the House on that day, 
shows clearly that the bill, with my objections or veto message, was re-
ceived, but never properly acted upon: 
lo.TJN:ETEENTIT DAY. 
TERarToRY oF DAKOTA, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Yankton, Janua1·y 29, 1881. 
'l'he house was called to order at the usual hour by.the speaker. 
Prayer by the chaplain. 
Roll called and all members present except Messrs. Cross, Landmann, Thompson, 
aud Moore. 
Moved that absentees be excused. Adopted. 
Moved that Mr. Landmann be excused for to-day and Monday. Adopted: 
Jonrnal of yesterday read and approved. 
The following message was then received: 
MESSAGE FROM [TilE] GOVEI,'tNOR. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
TERlUTORY OF DAKOTA, 
. Yankton, Januat·y 28, 1881. 
Tv the house of 1·ep1·esentatives of the Territo1·y of Dakota: 
I return herewith to the bouse of representatives bouse bill No. 13, being an act 
providing for erection and construction of a court-house and ,jail for the county of Pem-
bina, that beincr the body in which said bill originated, without my approval and sig-
nature, and with the objection that the bill is not correctly enrolled, the same being 
defective in orthography and punctuation to such an extent as to be likely to give rise 
to amoignity in construction. 
I also return house bill No.2, entit.Jecl "An act to employ pages ancl to provide com-
pensation." 
Also, honse bill No. 3, entitled HAn act to provide for Territorial printing, and ap-
propriate funds for the payment of the same," for the same reasons and objections as 
are set forth in relatjon to bouse bill No. 13. 
N. G. ORDWAY, 
Govm·nor. 
The speak r announced that if there were no objections that house bills Nos. 13, 2, 
and 3 would go back to enrollment committee for correction. 
Adjourned. 
I hereby certify that the above is all the action that was taken upon bill No. 13, 
after its r turn by the governor with hi fir t message, containing his objections, and 
that aid bill was never renumbered or its title changed on the records. 
Attested: 
FRANK J. MEAD 
Chief Clerk of tlw House. 
The foregoing proceedings in the house, duly certified by the clerk, 
clearly show a flagrant violation of the oi'ganic act ( ee section 1842 U. 
S. Law ), which reads a follows: 
Every bill which ha pa sed the legislative a emb1y of any T rritory shall, before 
it becomes a 1aw, be pr sented to the governor. If ho approve, he hall sign it, bu1 
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if not, he shall return it with his objections to that house in which it originated, and 
that house shall enter the objections at large on its jonrnal, and proceed to reconsider 
it. If after such reconsideration two-thirds of that house agree to pass the bill, it 
shaH be sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall like-
wise be reconsidered; and if approved by two- thirds of that house, it shall become a 
Jaw. But in all such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and 
nays, and the names of the persons voting for or against the biU shall be entered upon 
the journal of each house. . 
A reference to the certified copy from the journal of the house of 
January 29 proves that house hill numbered 13 was vetoed and returned 
to the house in which it originated, with the objections of the executive;-
but that those o~jections were not entered at large on the journal, nor 
did the house proceed to consider them; neither did two-thirds of the 
house agree to pass the bill, and that no vote whatever was taken by 
yeas and nays, as provided in the organic act quoted, after the bill wa. 
returned to the house as before stated; but, on the contrary, this bill, 
which was so imperfect and unintelligible, was simply made over into 
a new bill, leaving the filing to stand aud read· as follows: 
House File No. 13.-"An act providing for the erection anu construction of a court-
hou e and jail for the county of Pembina." ~ 
Thi bill, without having been reintroduced, reread, or renumb.ered 
after it wa vetoed by the ·governor on the 29th of Jan~1ary, 1881, but 
simply hayjng b en rewritten, and nearly one hundred and :fifty change 
mad in it orthography, punctuation, and construction, was reported to 
the houR. of r presentativ s from the enrolling committee on the 3d of 
Febrna1·y, 18 1, as will be seen from the following extract from the 
hou, journal of that day: 
REPORT OF ENGROSSMENT AND ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE. 
Your committee on enrollment beg to report, correctly enrolleu, house file No. 13, 
"Au act proviui?g for the rection anu construction of a court-,house and jail for the 
county of P mbma." 
Th p akcr then called attention to the signing of the bill. (See hous~ journal, 
p. 160.) 
IN TilE CO U ~elL. 
That hi · hou til , No. 13, was never reh1troduced, read, passed, or 
r num r din the council aft r it wa v toed by the governor on Janu-
ary 2 , 1 1 i. hown by the following xtract from the journal of tb 
c un il f F ruar 4: 
Mr. J oll y from the ommitt e on engro. d ancl nrolled bills, begs "leave to report 
that th y hav xaminecl" • • * "bouse file No. 13, 'An act providing for the-
r ction anu con truction of a court-J10n e and jail for the county of Pembina.' ( e 
c un i1 journal, p. 125. ) 
n tak n upon thi bill aft r it wa r · 
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send the bill back to the house, raising the question and objection that 
the bill had never passed the necessary legislative stages, a:nd also giv-
ing my objections to the text and scope of this new bill with .the old 
number. 
[Extract from house joumal, February 8, 1881.] 
l\:IESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR. 
The following message was received from the governor, through his private secre-
tary: · 
TEl{RITORY OF DAKOTA, ExECUTIVE OFFICE, FebruaTy 8, 1881. 
To the House of Rep1·esentatives of th e Ten·ito1·y of Dakota : 
I return herewith to the house of representatives, in which body it purports to have 
originated "house :file No. 13," entitled "An act providing for the erection and con-
struction of a court-house and jail for the county of Pemuina," without my approval 
and signature, and with the following objections to its becoming a law: 
I. From the filings which appearnpou it, and from circumstances within my own 
knowledge, and from information received from members of the house of repl·esenta-
tives, I have serious doubts whether this proposed measure has passed through the 
necessary leO'islative stages. 
II. The su,;stance of the proposed measure is open to nearly all of the objections 
set forth in my messa,ge vetoing council bill No.8, entitled "An act providing for the 
erection and construction of a jail for the county of Lincoln," which objections were· 
considered and sustained by the honse of representatives, as will appear upon the rec-
ords thereof. 
III. This measure is also open to other more serious objections than those laid before 
th leO'islature in connection with council bill No. 8. 
It allows a higher rate of interest, viz, 10 per cent. per annum, upon the bonds pro-
posed to be issued; which bonds become a lien upon all property in Pembina county 
for twenty years, instead of the 8 per cent. bonds running ten years as provided for in 
the Lincoln county bill. In view of the fact that 4 and 5 per cent. per annum is now 
equal to the former rates of t! and 10 per cent., it ought to be apparent to every mem-
ber of the legislature that a county which cannot negotiate legal 8 per cent. bonds 
should not be empowered to run in debt for expensive county bmldings. 
It compels the county officials of Pembina county, under the penalty of a prosecu-
tion for a misdemeanor, to carry out all the provisions of the bill without' regard to· 
their individual judgment or the popular will of the people of that county. 
It locates and provides for the erection of expensive and permanent county build-
ings, without the consent of the voters and taxpayers, at the extreme northeast corner 
of one of the largest counties in the Territory and within three or four miles of the 
Canada Hue. 
The county of Pembina is more than three times as large as the county of Lincoln, 
:md the town of Pembina, the proposed permanent county soot, much more difficult of 
access than the proposed site for a jail in Lincoln County. If the lines of Pembina 
County remain as at present, settlers in the southern and western portions of the county 
will be compelled to travel fi·om forty to fifty-five miles to reach the county seat; and 
even if the proposed county of Walsh should be created, the distance to the said county 
seat from what wilt then be the southern and westE~rn lines of Pembina County would 
only be reduced about twelve miles, and still compelling all of the inhabitants in 
those section of the count.y to travel from thirty to fifty miles to reach the county 
seat, for the tra.usaction of all county bu ine s. 
The financial condition of Pembina County is uch that it will not ju tify the legis-
lative a s mbly in forcing this extraordinary debt upon the early septlers. The total 
amount of the asses. eel value of property in that county, according to the last asse£s-
m nt, was but 267,74:3; aml the creation of this large debt of $15,000, at the high rate. 
of interest named, together with the amonnt of outstanding indebtedn s proposed to 
be funded at the same high rate of interest, will certainly make a heavy lieu upon the 
as essable property in that county. 
When the new railroad lines starting from Fargo ancl Ca. elton are pushed north 
throurrh the ntire length of Pembina County, and the towns along these lines are 
built up, making new busine s centers, there will be ~ood r asou for}, gitimate action 
by the people looking to the erection of county buildmgs. 
In making th se sngg stions in regard to f rcibly ·and permanently locating the 
county seat at the town of Pembina, I do not wish to be nuder toocl as di paraging in 
the slightest degree tho enterpri e and energy of those who 1utv hnilt up that thriving 
tOWlJ, which Las been heretofore the large t and not unnatural pla e for the county 
s at; yet the fact r mains that, iu order to continu it there, the inalienable right of 
the people to have a voice in all snch qu tions should not be ignor d or trampled upon. 
It may be said that the county seat can be chang d und r exi ting Jaw by a two-
thirds vote; but I appreh nd that the pa sage of this act would mo t effectually close 
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the door to any such future action, especially after these expensive buildings have 
been constructed and this large debt created. 
Under the provisions of the Ullitecl States laws, which distinctly declare that terri-
toriallegislaiuresshall not grant ''special privileges," and that territorial enactments 
shall be general in their character, all previous legislatures in this Territory have 
sacredly guarded the right of the people to vote upon all questions relating to the lo-
cation f1lld construction of county buildings, as will be seen by reference to the revised 
political code, chapter 21, sections 6 and 7, and also section 32 of the same chapter, 
which expressly declares: "That they (the county commissioners) shall submit to the 
people of the county, at any regular or speeial election, any question involving any ex-
traordinary outlay of money by the county, or any expenditure greater in amount than 
can be provided for by the annual tax; Ol' whether the county will construct any 
court-house, jail, or other public bujlclings, or aid or construct any road or bridge, and 
may aid. any enterprise designed for the benefit of the county, whenever a majority of 
the people thereof shall authorize the same." 
Section 34, same chapter, carefully points out the mode of submitting all these ques-
tions to the people, and distinctly defines the precise manner in which all such propo-
sitions shall be published and posted before the vote is taken. 
There are no provisions in this bill for submitting any of the questions therein con-
tained to the people of the county, as provided in the before-mentioned sections, nor 
do s the bill leavf>: it discretionary with the duly elected county officers to carry its 
provi~:~ions into effect; but, on the contrary, it provides in substance that in case the 
county officials of Pembina Connty should agree with the views I have expressed, and 
refnse to locate and erect connt.y buildings and place a lien upon all of the property 
in the county for twenty years by issuing bonds, each and every such county official 
would be subject to prosecution for a misdemeanor, and punishable therefor under this 
bill . ' 
I ran hardly onceive of a more flagrant violation of the principles laid clown in the 
-<>rganic law and in previous territorial legislati<;>n than in this (;l,rbitrary provision of 
th act to which I pecially call your attention. 
I am admouishcd of the injury which is likely to result from this species of special 
1 gi ·lati u by J ,tters and telegrams received from persons having large intere13tsin the 
various se ·tions of the territory, and cannot doubt from these protests that nearly all 
of the honds is. ned, or taxes levied for their llquidation, will be contested. I am also 
1 d to beli ve that the litigation which is likely to ensue over these forced loans will 
riou ly impair the credit of the Territory, and will probably be made an excuse to 
prevent arly aclmi ion as a State. 
I rcgr t .·c edingly that, as the executive of thi Territory, I have felt compelled, 
in defense of the right of tbe reople who ought to have a voice in regard to these ex-
traordinary xp mhtures, to d1ffer with a majority of those they have chosen to repre-
cnt th m; hut r cornizing my obligation to see that the laws and constitutional 
r qnir ~ nt · , re faithfully ob erved and that public policy is conserved, I have felt 
con 't~~uu d, uud r advice from the department of justine, to interpose my objections 
to tlu m .a m· . 
N. G. ORDWAY, 
Gotle?·nor. 
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ried out, will be seen from the following extract from the house jour-
nal of February 11 : l ~ 
House file No. 122-A bill for an act supplemental to house file No. 13, introduced 
by Mr. La Moure. · . 
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly of the Territory of Dakota: SECTION 1. That 
section seven (7) of house file No. 10 is hereby amended as follows: That the said 
bonds of Pembina County shall not run more than the term of fifteen years. 
SEC. 2 That nothing in house file No. 13 shall be so construed as to cornpel any ac-
tion to be taken by the said boa1·d of county commissioners toward the erection of county 
buildings before the question has been submitted to the voters of the county of Pem-
bina at a general or Bpecial election called for that purpose and decided in the affirm-
ative by a majority of the legal voters of the same. 
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and ap-
prt>val. 
(The bill being on its second reading, the members whose votes had 
been procured to override the veto, under a solemn promise that the 
supplementary bill should be passed, submitting all questions to the 
voters of the county and practically covering the objections urged by 
the executive, determined to strike out the eYasive clause, saying that 
the commissioners, a majority of whom were known to be earnestly in 
favor of erecting county buildings, hould not be compelled to do so, &c., 
and to insert positive provisions giving the people the right to determ-
ine whether they would erect buildings or issue bonds, before action 
could be taken towar(l erecting such buildings.] 
Mr. Kennedy offered the following a.menclment: Amend by striking out the word 
"compel" in section 2 of said bill, and insert jn lieu thereof r.he word "authorize." 
Mr. La Moure moved as an ameudmcut, that it be referred to the judiciary commit-
tee wit.h the amendment of Mr. Kennedy, which motion prevailed, under the assur-
an~e that the bill would be reported back properly amended. 
But neither the journal of the house nor of the council shows that 
this. supplemental bill No. 122 was ever reported or received any further 
consideration in either house, although members who voted to pass bill 
No. 13 have frequently assured me that the most sacred pledges were 
giv n that the supplementary bill should be acted upon and passed, up 
to the close of e tSion. Immediately after the clo e of the legislative 
session a convention of the voters in the count,y of Pembina was held at 
Cavalier, on the 15th of March, 18 1, and a petition was prepared which 
was signed by nine hundred and seventy-four (974) out of the 1,200 legal 
voters in the county, indor ing the me 'Sage vetoing the bill for erecting 
county building without the ton ent of the voters, and requesting the 
governor to a k Congr.ess to annul the bill, and thus prevent a large 
bonded indebtedne 'S from being forcibly :placed upon Pembina County. 
The communication enclosing this action of the county convention re. 
ferr d to was igned by John Bechtel, one of the county commissioners. 
But a no extra e ion of Uongre s was called last spring, I have not 
her tofore made any recommendation upon the subject. 
Notwith tanding thi trong and decided expre sion of sentiment 
again t the i uanc f bond a.nd the erection of county building at the 
town of Pembina, and with the full knowledge of all the facts herein set 
forth, bowing that the bill with the old number rl3) bad never passed 
tb n c ary l gishttive ta , two of the county commi ioners of 
Pembina County, proc ede , again t the prote t of Mr. B htel, the third 
m m b r of the board, to make contract for the rection of a court-house 
and jail and issued aud old $1f>,OOO of county onds to pay for the a me; 
w hi ·h bond , tog th "I' with orne eighteen to twenty th u and dollars of 
oth r ounty bond , are now out tanding again t P mbina Cotmty. 
The strong prote t which I have r ceived from the voters ~nd tax-
pay ~s of Pembina County again t thi xtraordiJ?ar_y and, as I believe, 
invalid enactment, have led me to present tlle d tails In my report, as one 
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ENACTMENTS WHICH BECAME LAWS BY THE THREE DAYS' LIMITATION 
WITHOUT EXECUTIVE SANCTION,AS THEYWEREREGARDED OF DOUBT-
• FUL PROPRIETY, AND IN SOME INSTANCES RETROAC1'IVE AND SPECIAL 
LEGISLATION, AND 1'HE PRIVILEGE OF RECOMMENDING THEIR AN· 
NULMENT BY CONGRESS WAS THUS RESERVElJ IN CASE ANY OF THEM 
SHOULD PROVE INJURIOUS TO THE PEOPLE TO BE AFFECTED BY 
THEM. 
Apportionment. 
• 
"An aet amending ohapter 2 of the Session Laws of 1879, relating to 
apportionment of representation in the legislative assem bly."-(See chap- . 
ter 6, Session I.~aws, 1881.) 
Usury. 
"An act to amend section 1098 of chapter 3, title 4, in part 4 of diyision 
third of the Civil Code, entitled, 'Loan of Money,' and to repeal section 
1100 of the same chapter in certain counties."-(See chapter 31, Session 
Laws, 1881.) 
Exemptions. 
"An act to amend section 332 of the Code of Oivil Procedure."-(See 
chapter 34, Laws, 1881.) . 
Ouster and Forsythe Counties. 
"An act to combine and consolidate the counties of Custer and For-
Rythe."-(See chapter 39, Ses ion L~tws, 1881.) 
Lamoure County. 
''Au act definillg tlle boundaries of the county Lamoure, and for 
otl1er purpo ·."-(See chapter 44, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Law'rence County. 
''An act to more definitely de fin the boundaries of Lawrence County."-
( See chapter 45, Se sion Law , 1881.) 
JIIcOook, Hanson and Davison Counties. 
''An act to defin the boundaries of McCook and other conntieF!."-
(S chapt r 46, Se, ·ion Law , 1 81.) 
MeTcet· County. 
"An act re ·torjng th boundaries of Mercer County."-(See clapier 
49, Se ion La , 1881.) 
Walsh Oo'unty. 
"An act t am nd an act, ntitl d, 'An act creating the county of 
Walsh, defining it boundarie , and for other purpo ."'-( ee chapter 
52, Se sion Law , 1 1.) 
Wells County. 
' An act am nding ·tion 12, chapt r 18, of the Jaws 1872 and 187~, 
r lating to new counti ."-( e chapter 53, Se sion Law , 1881.) 
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J~£dgments against c'mmties. 
".An act to amend section fourteen of chapter twenty one of the 
Political Code."-(See chapter 54:, Session Laws, 1881,) 
Estray law.-Exempting certain counties. 
".An act exempting the counties of Lawrence, Pennington, Ouster, 
Forsythe, and Mandan from the provisions of certain. sections of chapter 
34 of the Political Codes of Dakota Territory."-(See chapter 58, Session 
Laws, 1881.) 
Herd law.-Exempting certain counties. 
".An act exempting the counties of Lawrence, Pennington, Ouster, 
Forsythe, and Mandan from the provisions of chapter 38 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure."-(See chapter 59, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Herding and driving. 
".A.n act regulating the herding and driving of stock."-( See chapter 
60, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Elections.-.Annual and general elections defined. 
".An act to amend section 2, chapter 21, of the Political Oode."-(See 
chapter 70, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Fences.-Fences in Pennington, Ouster, Lawrence, Mandan, and Forsythe 
· Oounties. 
".An act to establish a fence law in the counties of Pennington, Ouster, 
Lawr nc , Mandan, and Forsythe."-(See chapter 78, Session Law, 
1 1.) 
Mill-dams and mills. 
".A.n act to amend chapter 39 of the Political Code of 1877."-(See 
chap r 9 , Se sion Law , 1881.) 
Location of lodes. 
".A.n act to amend chapter 31 of the Bolitical Code."-(See chapter 96 
io Law, 1 1.) 
Normalschools.-.Alexandria. 
' a t to locate, e ta · h, and endow a State normal chool."-( e 
ch pt r 9 , S ion Law , 1 1.) 
ch 
Normal chools.-Madison. 
l cate, e tabli , and endow a State normal school. - ( 
e in Law, 1 .) 
Normal schools.-Speatjish. 
b. 1.''-
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Normal schools.-Springfield. 
"An act to locate, establish, and endow a Territorial normal school."-
(See chapter 101, Session Laws, 1881.) . 
Normal schools.-Watertown. 
"An act to locate, establish, and endow a State normal school.""'r"(See 
chapter 102, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Protection of manufacturers of beverages from loss of casks, ·bottles, &c. 
"An act to protect manufacturers and dealers in ale, beer, soda-water1 
and other beverages from the loss of their casks, bottles, boxes, an<1 
other packages."-( See chapter 110, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Improvement.~ of government land. 
"An act to amend subdivision 20 of section 3 of chapter 28 of the 
Political Code, entitled 'Hevenue.' "-(See chapter 11 '3, Session Laws, 
1881.) 
When auditor to forward list. 
"An act to amend an act to amend chapter 28 of the Political Code, 
and chapter 49 of the Session Laws of 1879, entitled 'Revenue,' passed 
at the session of 1881."-(See chapter 119, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Town sites located on government lands. 
"An act prescribing rules and regulations for the execution of the trust 
arising under the act of Congress, entitled 'An act for the relief of the 
inhabitants of cities and towns upon the public lands,' approved March 
2, 1867, and acts amendatory thereto."-( See chapter 135, Session Laws, 
1881.) 
Usury. 
"An act to repeal section 427 of the Penal Code in certain counties."-
(See chapter 136, Session Laws, 1881.) · 
Water rights. 
"An act relating to water rightsJ'-(See chapter 142, Session Laws, 
1881.) 
SPECI~ AND PRIVATE LAWS. 
Lawrence County. 
''An act relating to the a ment of Lawrence County, and to the 
compensation of the assessor of said county."-(See chapter 1, Session 
Laws, 1881.) 
Pennington and Ouster Counties. 
"An act to increa e the pay of a sessors in the counti of Pennington 
and Custer."-(See chapter 2, Ses ion Laws, 1881.) 
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Bonds.-Barnes County cmwt-house ctnd jaU. 
''.An act granting authority to the county commissioners of Barn;es 
County to issue bonds for the erection and construction of a court-house 
and jail, in accordance with the vote of the people, submitted November 
2, 1880."-(See chapter 5, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Hutchinson and Armstrong Gmmties. 
''.An act authorizing the board of commissioners of Hutchinson County 
to fund certain outstanding indebtedness, and legalizing warrants issued 
by the commissioners of .Armstrong County."-(See chapter 16, Session 
Laws, 1881.) 
Pembina Gounty.-Funded indebtedness. 
".An act authorizing the board of county comp1issioners of Pembina 
County to ftmd the outstanding indebtedness thereof."-(See chapter 23, 
Session I1aws, 1881.) 
Yankton County railroad bonds. 
".An act to fund the bonds and coupons is. ned by the county of Yank-
ton, under and by virtue of an act of the legislative asse.mbly of the Ter-
ritory of Dakota, entitled '.An act to enable organized counties and 
town hip to vote aid to any railroad, and to provide pp,yli).ent of the 
sam ,' an l an act of Congress, entitled '.An act in relation to the Dakota 
South rn Railroad Company,' and for other purposes."-( See chapter 29, 
Se ion Law , 1881.) 
Village of Dell Rapids. 
'.An act to 1 galize th act of the president and trustees of the village 
of ell Rapid to increa e their powers, and to authorize tho issue of 
viUaCT b nd £ r railroad purpo es, and to provide protection again t 
1 . l> fir .' -(S chapt r 30, Law , l881.) 
( ~ 
Stickney-Ojata. 
hang the name of tickney to that of Ojata, in rand 
, Dakota T rrit ry."-(Se chapter 31, Law , 1881.) 
Law·rence Gounty.-Session of board. 
ctio 24 f chapt r 39 of the Poli ical Col . -
Law , 18 1.) 
Stutsmen Gounty.-Pa.y of commissioner . 
Union Gounty.-Eleotion of commis ioners. 
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Morton County. 
''An act to provide for the election of justices of the peace in and for 
the county of :Morton, Dakota Territory."-(See chapter 50, Session 
La w1:l, 1881.) 
Barnes County election. 
"An act to legalize the acts of the voters of Barnes 
Tenitory."-(See chapter 51, Session La':s, 1881.) 
New JJ!ladison. 
County, Dakota 
"Au act to legalize the pla_ts of New Madison an<l Kennedy's sub-
division of block number 2 of New Madison, and the' balance of territory 
'vi thin the incorporate limits of the town of New Madison under the 
name of l\1adison."-(See chapter 55, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Morton County. 
"Au act to relieve certain citizens of Morton County from pa.ying 
liquor licenses to said county, and for other purposes."-(See chapter 
58, Se sion Laws, 1881.) 
Grand Forks Coltnty.-Townships. 
''.An act to amend sections 33, 37, and 50 of chapter 59 of the Session 
Laws of 1879 of Dakota Territory, entitled, 'Townships,' approved 
Feb1·uary 18, 1879."-(See chapter 64, Session Laws, 1881.) 
Warrants.-Bon Homme County. 
''An act to amend an act entitled 'An act authorizing the county 
commissioners of Bon Homme County, Dakota Territory, to fund the 
outstanding indebtedness of said county.'"-(See chap,ter 74, Session 
Law, 1881.) 
ENACTMENTS WHICH WERE PASSED BY BOTH HOUSES OF THE LEG· 
ISL.A.TIVE ASSEMBLY, THE GOVERNOR'S OBJECTION TO THE CON· 
TRARY NOTWITHSTANDING. 
Acknowledgments. 
"An act relating to sections 625, 626, 660, 661, 666, of the Civil Code 
of the Territory of Dakota, approved February 16, 1877 ."-(See chapter 
2, Session Laws, 1881; for veto message, see Council Journal, Febru-
ary 16.) 
Banking. 
''An act to menu chapt r 4 of the Session Laws of the legislative 
a embly of the Territory for the year 1879."-(See chapter 20, Session 
Law ; for veto messag , see Council Journal, February 26.) 
Griggs County. 
"An act to cr ate the county of Griggs and define the boundaries 
t her of."-(See chapter 41, Se sion Law , 18 1; for veto m ssage, see 
Hou e Journal, F bruary 1 .) 
Walsh County. 
"An act creating the coun y of Wal h, defining · it boundaries, and 
for other purpose ,"-(See chapter 51, Se ion Law , 1 81; for veto 
m ag , s e House Journal, February 18.) 
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Judge's salary.-First judicial d·istrict. 
"An act to provide extra compensation to the judge of the first judi-
cial district of the Territory of Dakota."-(See chapter· 85, Session Laws, 
1881; for veto message, see Council Records, February 1.) 
SPECIAL AND PRIVATE L.A WS. 
Minnehaha County Jail. 
"An act to authorize the county commissioners of Minnehaha County 
to issue bonds of said county to complete a county jail, and for other 
purposes."-(See chapter 20, Session Law~, 1881; for veto message, see 
House Journal, February 19.) 
Pembina County.-Court-house and jail. 
"An act providing for the erection and construction of a court-house 
and jail for the county of Pembina."-(See chapter 22, Session Laws, 
1~81; for veto messag·e, see House Jo:urnal, February 8.) 
Richland County.- Court-house and jail. 
"An act providing for the erection and construction of a court-house 
and jail for the county of Uichland."-(See chapter 25, Session Laws, 
1881; for veto message, see House Journal, February 10.) 
Grand Forlcs Oounty.-Oomrnissionm· districts. 
"An act to divide the county of Grand ForksJ... Dakota Territory, into 
:fiv c mrui sioner clistricts."-(See chapter 32, ;:ses ·ion Laws, 1881; for 
v to me ag , see Council J Olunal, February 28.) 
Richland Oounty.-Boundaries of county seat. 
"An a ·t d fining the boundaries of the county seat of Richland 
' unty."-(S e hapter 39, Se sion Laws, 1881; for veto message, see 
ou J urnal, February 1D.) 
